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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FKIDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 13, 1898.

OFFICIAL REPORT
FROM SAMPSON!

north coast of Martinique and again
sighted yesterday on the west coast, hull
down. 1 lie Ii dlcatlons are that It is tak
lng a full snpplv ot coal at Martinique
to replenish the bunkers exhausted by
i ue trip.
BPAMISH

to the Kventnv News. Is outside ot Ran
Klco awaiting the arrival

ULIlKli SUUADKUN!
a ,

Juan ds forto

tue npanisn neei.
romaiodora SrhLT'a Ord.ra.
vta.hlngton, May 13.
Commodore
Vhlei's orders are discretionary to move
10
me movements of the Spat
ncrinng
tea n vi uiat ne is anvisea ot,
Poatorsno A pproprlatlaa Bill.
Wellington, May 13.
Ths conferees
n ths peu nine appropriation bill agreed
to eirixe out ine senate provision limit
ing the number ot deliveries In cities to
ruur daily.
HI It FLI'ISU BUtlAORON.
01

a

MAKKSMANSH1P.

NUMBER 177.

Mall Order

Given
Careful Attention
and Promptly Filled

i

Agents for Batter

G STO

liilj

Ick'i Patternn and
Jaeger

Dr.

Shot ma Iha Fart Sirarh tha
Ship, at Baa Jaaa.
(Copyright Aaauclated Pren.)
On board the Associated Prees boat
Daiintlees, St. Thomas, Danish West In
dies, May 13. The forts at San J nan ds
forto Kino has been bombarded bv a por
tion of the II et under the command of
Hear Admiral Sampson. The remarks
ble feature of the bumliardmenl was the
Prepare! to Sail a a Momantf Natl
bad niarkmanHfllp of the Spanish gnn
ners, nanny a sihh irom tiie for la sink Commodore
"Wo aall
Schley in Pursuit o:
ing the ships. Most ot the projectiles
Fort Monroe, Va., May IX The flyln
en rery wine,
All-Wo- ol
aquaiiroD is prepared to sail at a nin
ai tue clone ol tlie bom
Spanish Squadron.
no iit's notice.
oanimeni ine formications had a very
night launches were
aiiapiuaiea appearance, cut toe gun
insen aoonru ine ships, and at 4 0 clock
$2.50-Specia- l
boats were as active as evt r.
this morning letters came ashore. The
The United Stales monitor Terror bad
clllrers gave a farewell greeting to their
a maguluVent halt hour duel with the Official Advices Say the Latter is wives, ana private telegrams say: "w
furls. The batteries bravely threw shot
sail
West of Martinique.
and shell by her nntll shs seemed to oc
cupy a geyser basin. Spinleh gunners.
BAG ABTA'B HARD TASK.
erased tiy the excitement, sometimes
dropped shells a mile awav from the ler Rloe Handred Spanish Rt ported 1111(4 la Trylae to Farm a New OaMaot Broad
ror. The latter Urei oue shot to the fort's
Fight With laiargcota.
Bapnly Alnaat KahanMad.
three and alien the monitor retired, she
Madrid. May 13. Senor Sagasta Is ex
nil so slowlvand CnntemnttimiHl. mill
pertenclpg an unexpected difficulty In
tiring at the Spanish torts. 1 he Spaniards
got
mniiiug a uew cauinet.
locatioi or
continued their fire on her nntil she was
There Is much uneasiness on account
miles out of range.
st me rnmor that bv to-ht the bread
After the enuairement the Danntl
of all the bakeries here will be
tupply
Washinirton. Mav 18. Secretarv lins
steamed anions- - the fleet, whose crews
ONE MAN KILLED ON
NEW YORK.
were cleaning the decks and pollehlng inn rwwii ouiciai anvices iroiu Mar exuausiea.
the guns. Thy only marks on the Iowa unique, Windward Isleuds, that the
A BPIRITRO ENUAUBB1KNT.
were a dent on an exhaust Dine and a Spanish fleet has been Blghted to the
H'Kin injury loine railing or ner bridge. westward of that Island. Martinique la
Washington, Uay 13. At 7:80 thli fljhtlng until Ita ammunition waa
with Bappllas for
foe iew inrk had several small holes in about two mlh a In a southerly direction otwaaa Kspodltlaa
Caba aad Spaa lards.
morning the Davy department received
The bombardment waa begun one of her ventilators. Kach veeael In irora oan duan. wnere the American
Key
West. Msv 13. Ths trsjiannrt
the following from Admiral Bampsoa. without notice and according to official the action carried two laro-- American squadron onder Admiral Sampson was In
atlnn yesterday. The Bnanleh vessels .wauier unwie, which left here wllh a
dated at 8k Thomas, Mat 8:
dispatches, foreign rsslrfsnts can com- utgs.
for Cuba Wednesday
off Martinique compose ths ormllalls oig expedition
"A portion ot lbs squadron onder tnj mand compensation from the United
"Doctor" Flomlaf Bsd.
wjtiadroii recently collected at the Cape oight, hsd a lively engagment with the
. .
Flaintaff. A. T.. Mav IS. "line tor' 1 rnm miaiius, wuivn sauea
command reached San Joan at daybreak. States.
at Cahaiias, I'lnar del Kin, yesirom there Spanish
Graves Kiemlnr. a QUack medicine vrn two weeks
terday, but succeeded In accomplishing
No armed rsasels were found In the port.
ago.
at Chlaaamaasa.
AMmhlt
was
egged
der,
here
by
last
night
Uf
HIIIWHtlU.
the
rpon receipt of this Information the
As aoon aa It waa sufllclently light I
Washington, May 13. The war depart unja siier gelling many people to buy secretary
The Giissie carried 7.000 rifles and
ordered Commo
commenced aa attack opon the batter- - ment to day beard order for the as- - his medicine, lis lead them to believe dore Schley,Immediately
Hampton Koads, to pot to large qtiantlly of ammunition Intended
at
net he wonld return them their money sea at once wltn ths flying squadron. It ror ine Cuban.
lea dsftndlng tba city. Thla attack Unfiling of 29.087 volanteera
at Chlcka-laate- d Iwith
1 he expedition was directed k
other money with It.
Hant
about three hoom and reenlUd In manga.
ueneTen ma sqiiauron nas oeen Bent in
This embraces twenty regt
11 Uorst, United Statee
cavalry, who Parasok, Umbrellas,
i.
pursuit
ot
Spanish
the
squsdrou.
lunch damage to the batterle and lncl- - menls and five batteries from
FROM I. I'D A 'B BANCH.
King over a hundred men of the First in
Full Una of Bahy Hoods
Wisconsin.
dently to a portion of the city adjacent Michigan, Minnesota. Indiana
Coaching Sunshades
HKAW SPANISH LOSS,
fantry ana ten Cuban scouts.
and Illi- Jadgo Crumpark.r aad Sh.rlfT Hahhall
and Frocks.
to the batterle.
The tinsels was met off ths Cnhan
nois, Maine. Missouri, New Hampshire,
Mnara Front a Trip
Nino Hnndrad Klllad la aa iDiuinul coast by the auxiliary gun hosts, Weep
"The batterlea replied to oar fire, but New York, Maeachusetts, Pennsylvania,
Crnmnactpr
Judce J. W.
and PherlfT
With laaaryonia.
ami auiiiug, wuicn escorted ner in. As
without effect. One man waa killed on Ohio, Rhode Island and Vermont.
lliouias liulilwll returned last night
Iiondon, May 13
to a dis they approached the shore thsSnanlah
tioiu Msa.lalena. after snenilino' a lew patch from Havana, Accordlna
board the New York and eeren were
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
openea nre. ins gunboats rehas
an
there
been
Miioiers
day vltiting with Hon. Sol. Luna, whose eiiKsgemeut
BKCONO SPANISH FLVKT
wounded In the squadron. No sorlons
between ths Spaniards and plied with effert enabling the expedition
is
ranch
sixty
situated
about
live
Insurg-enls- ,
miles
during
to
land. On the shore the battle was re-nine hundred
damage to any of the ships resalted."
BOTl-HIGHLAND.
from Usirdalena at the Dines where the nr the roriuer were kiwhich
Btlll at Cadl.-M- ajr
Kanort Military
a
led. Ihe location ne Wie
D. B. HsiitWsofi. Canada; 8. A. Waluht.
old fort, OJo Callente, was located. This of the battle Is not
ta PhlllpplnM.
troops
Spanish
mentioned.
to
CASUALTIES AT BAN JVAH.
the
retired
tha
works
a
pure
is
Tucson
A.
of
j
Interconsiderable
man.
C.
historic
Applshr, Dallas, fsi-s- ;
Gihraltar, May 13 The second Bpanleh
ana wools and directed a constant but
est in New Mexico, an it was there
L. H. Hiulth aud wife. Cleveland, Ohio;
iHwtlaatloa I. I'ekoawa.
Inaccurate fire upon the landing party,
Nanus of Killed Bad Wmailid oo Halted fleet Is still at Cadii and It Is reported the Apache chief. Victor lo. headed anthat
In.
Fort Monroe, May 13.
men was reinforced by armed Insur j. aiojiuiiHn.uninairoj Jsrorua HoIiIskIs,
The flylna
atalce riMt.
will escort a strong military expedition xnrrection of the Apaches In IhhOl when squadron
has orders to put to aes,
gents. Then under the Ore of the gun- Boston: Cbas Prsta. K. J. liswltt. Jnim
New York, May 13. A special from St. to the Philippine islands.
the government decided to remove them
O
unkuown.
boats ths Spanish force was compelled lo Hliannon, lopska; 0. Andsrson. Waltsr
H
to Arizona.
Musllsr, J. J. CogKln, Kansas I'ltr. klo,:
Thouia. eaya : 1 be casual ties on the Uni ted
withdraw.
'
The
H
X
BOMRAHD
Mr.
lamblnff
KCCbstOU.
vear
this
on
CABUKNAS.
I.nna'a
H.
Touoka.
W.
J.
At
William.
Fort
da
Praaoa.
State fleet lu the bombardment ot Baa
(rue of the American nartv waa shot In
W
ranch has been extraordinarily good,
London, May 13. Lloyd's arent at the back. lheSpanishlosa U not kuown, Sooorro.
Juan were aa follow:
Hrportad that tha Wllailn(toB Will and. In fact, a record breaker. He has Vlartlulqiie conilrms the advices that the but must have been heavy.
'
"
BND CKNTBAL.
16,000 lambs, which means about 106 per
Killed Seaman Frank Widimark, of
f"""!'
O
Arena tha Window.
Spanish fiuet Is at fort de If ranee.
Cbas. Jons. La Junta: Han. Rannott.
cent.
'.
the New York.
;
Key Went, Kla.. May 13. The Winslow
olflMuul Rmum Bask."
Los
8. I). Btratton. Colorado
1,
Mewrs.
Hubbetl
Crumpacker
reand
LKOISLATION,
May
kttAUtrOKl
13
Wounded
Madrid.
Samuel Feltman, leg broken ; arrived last night in charge ot Rnsign port having
The official version prion; T. L. Blatsn. James O. llrsart.
had a most
trip.
hers of the bombardment ot San Juan de
:
and four other aeamen on the New York; Bailey, ot the Wilmington. One of the They spent a portion ot thepleasant
ausasCltr: W. W. Caroentsr.
time hunting Agalaat Fraana (or Its Prohibitory Duth forto Klco Is that the American fleet
waa
amea Kltipatrtek. H. rJ.darrln, I'boeiili;
Marine U. 0. Merkle, elbow broken; Sea crew on the Winslow says that when he but the scarcity ot game prevented them
00. Lord aad saaaaaa,
.
gloriously
beaten
Iso.
back
R.
Crossan.
Dsnrer: tiso. H. Cnna
men B.C. Ulll and John Mitchell slightly left Cardenas It waa understood the WU doing much damage. Kuougb shootlug.
Washington, May 13. Senator Cullom
W. 8. Klstchsr. Banta Ks; W. I. Homers,
however, waa done to convince Sheriff
hurt.
F.placnpal Itl.hoa Uloa.
presented
to
mtngtou would go In and bombard the Huhbell that the
L.
the
senate
a
deliver;
signed
petition
Morris,
J.
Thornton; Kranols
Judge Is a crack shot as bv twenty-oii- e
leading packiug and shipluhuqiie, Iowa, May 13 William Slev- - owns, rfaooo i. neitmer, u. H. Coleman,
town.
well as an expert at rough riding.
aaa Jaaa Hat surreadtirad.
.
of
Chicago, asking for retal
ivo wara lULler. II. M
lis Kerry,
ths hplsoopal
bishon- for tha b. ii.
They returned to Socorro yesterday af- ping firms
London. May 13 The Ktrenlng Newj
1 ,
.11
j. . . .
iniTia, nsnia re; Haiim U. binipsoa.
Tha Spaa l.h squad ma.
ternoon en the same train with Sheriff iatory legislation against France on ac niwaa 01 low, niea
publishes a dispatch from 8U Thomas
of
count
on
the
nfduty
ralos
the
13,-Washington, May
Spanish Hureum, who had Mcllermott in charge.
aylng that San Juan de Porto Rica stir Kjuartrou, so far as knowu, Is made up of rue train
Cm'i!m.I niiraMi SiMi, .
'
sn?Bow' iraupiuie.
fuovlng very etrrwiy al foe puand by itrd sod crtiAfe. r.ten.r im
that Kovernmeut which will
May 13.
reudertd yeeterdaj evening. J. T. Kldor. Kansas Pit! C. W.Trimhla
seven first class ships, of which four are time aud It was stopped before Mcller- - have the effect of absolutely prohibiting considered private bills. The bouse to day
Kort Collins, Colo.; J. Ai. Gerard, New
niott FOt Verv far awav. (Ina alint Arad the shipmeut ot
armored cruisers and three torpedo over bis head was all
DETAILS Or TBS ATTACK.
ork; L. II. Beholla, Hsnver; J. A. Brown,
that was necessary Lulted States. those articles from the
WORK FOH SCIILKT.
destroyers.
Mf pwiy
1U.
ort Uolllns. Colo.: K. A. Kramer. Kla.
taff; V.
Kadell.
Location Not til.oa;
Chlcairo: W. N.
Shora Gsae Fliwd Huaitr1. r Shot., Hit- SPAIN'S CONDITION OESPCRATK.
Nat How Chaap, But Ha
Will
C'loaa I'p aa Haraaa-Troo- M Turner, Now York;
Ha
to
Ordsrad
Loudon, May 13 A special from Ha.
J. W. Llnlitbody, Bt.
tla( iha Hmw York aad Iowa.
Hereafter our strawberries will be vana
Uaadlasaa,
la
K.
Mo.;
Jos.
fleorirs
Ksterlin, Ilenvsr;
says nine hundred Spaniards have
London, May 13. All the American Havalntloa Ortala to Follow tha Nut picked from ths vines when ripe, and
Washington, May 13. It Is now be. Hewitt. YYhlt Oaks; F.
shipped In refrigerator crates, arriving been killed In a fight with lusurgeiita. lieved to be the purpose of the govern John
warships, says a dispatch to the Kvening
N.w.ofa UlHiUr.
Bocorro;
W.
8. Little,
ot
ins battle la not given.
Madrid, May 13. Spslu's condition Is here as fresh as when picked, aud free ine location
ment to order Schley's squadron to close
News from St. Thorn, except the MontJiswiih
Decro Flows,- Gardner. Brooklyn:
Wagons,
from
Those
duet.
something
wishluir
up
011
ana
troops
desperate.
Havana
The
Official laformalloa Kaeal.ad.
meanwhile will )o. P. Davidson.
rioting everywhere agLouisville,
gomery, steamed In au elliptical formaoo wen 10 can on
cuoiw,
win
In
be
kept
for
Mood
readiness
move
A.
a
forward
Mowers,
Washington,
May
Bt.
13. At 0:40 SecreBenhardt.
Louis. Wo.:
Martial
tion before the fortluvulluns of San Juan gravates the political crisis.
- K. U. Pkatt & Co.
tieo. L. Wood. Denver: II. 8. Clanrr.
tary Long gave out the statement that of- ment as aoon as the time Is thought
de Porto Rico, which llrsd from twenty law has been proclaimed throughout the
opportune.
Ke;
K.
W.
SanU
Doyle.
ficial
Pueblo, Cola;
beeu
information
has
received
that
Som.lhln( Now, .
to thirty guns, seven of which were kingdom.
m. Baker, Dodge Cltv, Kan.; J. C. Kitt
Mono Staraau
Msjestlc Klondike ranie for nse dur Ihe Spanish aqtiadrou has beeu sighted to
ot
view
In
the probable revolution the ing the warm
en;, Los Angeles; M. T llsarey, Ban
the westward of Martinique.
good guns.
New York. May 13.
Money on call,
mouths.
ranrlsoo;
Kelson. Denver; J. K.
The tlet Unit fired too low, but at the next news of a dlxaster the liberals and
nominally at 1 '4 per cent. Prime merSafer, cheaper and better than sras or
Capo V.rda Float at Martlaliiaa.
awson, Bt. Louis; U. W. (Irllllth. Kanws
paper,
cantile
6tt'.
second discharge got au elevation and conservatives have promised the aueen gasolins stoves.
11.
Ity;
May 13. While the navy
Washington,
Vavoirent.
Der.ver: J. W.
0.
All steel, no danger of break no- or department
aoou slleuced Morro caxtle and set Ore to to support a dictatorial militia cabinet
Dickiuson, L. II.; L. K. Bteiunieta, Den- will not officially admit the
Ohleaaa Oram Market.
out
getting
of order. No smoking.
uuder
Marshal Campos, should events
is made that Chicago, May 13 Wheat May wheat ver.
the town, driving the Spaniards from
Cowl of oue large enough for a suial fact, a strong intimation
ST. T.
Ilulldlng:.
the Cape Verde fleet Is west of Mar- fl bOper bushel; July. 1.04'4. Corn-M- ay,
demand It.
the guns repeatedly.
family, from $ uo to
tinique.
Crooksry and glasawara. Whitney Co
July
see
May,
3o4c;
UaU
Lull
3S.'.e.
them.
and
The shore guns fired hundreds ot shots.
Ooxatrealljr
KomoTS Woni.a aad Children.
3oc; July,
lHlMHOK IUhdwari Co.
Ta lave Martinique.
Boston, Mass., May 13. Orders were
The New York was hit once and a seaman
Madrid, May
a. m.- -lt
is
A PATKIOTIC
killed and tour wounded. The Iowa was received at Fort Warren from the war
A portion ot the shoes ordered by A.
MOVIC
said the bpanleh fliet are to leave MarSimpler last fall for tha spring and sumbit once and two men were slightly department to remove all women and Tha lll.tarla FlaritaS'
Old Tawa Plaaa tinique immediately for an unknown mer trade have Just arrived aud persons
la
AGENTS FOR
children at once.
wouudfd.
destination.
lo Hmolra Attention.
in need ot footwear can get the latest
McCaU
MAIL ORDERS
The dlepatch adds that Immense damKditun Cltiiro.
A SEMI.OrriCIAl. NOTK.
BON BAUD M KNT OI MANILA.
styles at greatly reduced prices at bis
Dazaar ratterns
Filled Same
Albuuuerqiie. May 13. In thwe excit
age was done to the city and important
store. .
buildings collapsed. The Iowa and De- laimla.al If Bpaalarda Attack Americas ing times of war it looks very sad, in- Fraach Artlll.rr Man Wara not ladad la
Day m Received.
AH Paltcms 10c ana 15c
Judge Crumpacker
set the heardeed, to see our veteran flagstaff lu the
Havana liy Iha Laray.tta.
troit nred 430 shots with terrible effect
Ulockadlas Bquadroa.
ing of the ditch irrigation case fur WedNONE HIGHER.
middle of the park of the old town, uu- 204 Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Paris, May 13. A
note nesday ot next we'k, when testimony
Berlin, May 13. The North German paiuted, unhonored, unsung, and without
The Americans did not attempt to take
was
issued
denying
afternoon
this
he
that
to
will
taken
show
whether all the
possession of .or destroy the town, beyond Gaxette saya it learns that the insur- the emblem ot liberty proudly tlnating in French artillery men were
landed In Ha- Klo U ramie is appropriated ou not.
gents ot the Philippine Islands have se me breeze, coveriug, protecting aud lu- - vana by the Lafayette, which
razing the fortification.
was allow
Key. Sutherland, ot San Marclal.
lis sous.
cured all the arms stored at the Cavlte spiring
recently.
The note adds: arrive in the city to morrow and will
1 reuiemoer lu my early childhood, at ed to enter
will
INVASION OF ri'HA.
way
depart
any
not
will
France
lu
from
arsenal and a bombardment ot Manila Is the beglnniug ot the 'M. aud from that
reach at the Highland Method let church
S
treaty."
ot
the
rules
ths
nudity. He will also bold services ever;
Imminent should the Spaniards attack time to the close ot the war, that I aud
P.lajrad bjr FrM.Dc. or Spanl.h riasl la
all the school children every moruiug
night next week.
the American blockading squadron.
Sllr.r aad UM.
Wat ladlaa Watara.
awaited with Interest and pleasure guard
Officer Frank Rossi fell down yeeter
New York. May 13.
Silver. CO7.
Washington, May 13. The war demount with its attendant music, gun
HAS LKFT BAN JUAN.
day and sprained his ankle so that he
BO.
and Hag raising, also the same program Lead, 13
partment's plans tor the immediate Inwill be laid up for some days.
Bctn
SoIIIiiht ft'iittireH. No
of
vasion of Cuba baa been materially Bamowa Has Goae to Moot gpaaUh Float at sunset; and that memory has beeu iu
Waiting for tha SpanUh Float.
Hon. W. B. Clillders returned from So
delibly marked In our minds, aud has
prlce-flgrure- a.
at Martinique,
May 13. Ths American fleet. corro laet night where he attended the
changed by the news of the presence of
London.
In
utore
of iianilnj;
thix
for
imrnoMo
created
love
profound
a
aud respect for according to a dispatch from bt. Thomas Lulted States court.
New York. Mav 13. A SDecial from Ht
the UpstiUn flwt In the West Indian Thomas
stars
stripes.
the
aud
reports
Admiral Sanin
No value overlooked in the BUYING affairs of this business. Its success
Having consulted with Hon. Jesus Ro
waters. It will delay the movement for son bat left Han Juan that
to meet theUpaulsh mero
is due to in efforts to buy aad sell the best quality for the least money.
aud
ot
old
several
other
citizens
t'lue
umi saia 10 ue ai toe isiana of Martinique. town, I will circulate a subscription 114
iu
old
town tlrst aud afterwards in
the
SHOT BY TI1K MPANIAHDS,
Prouilo.ut Maa Killed.
the new, for the purpose of defraying the
Tripeka, Kan., May 18. J. 8. Collins, a
HOSli MPKCIAL
FOR THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
expense
of painting, Uxlng and repairing
well known real estate dealer, was killed Juba Parchaa., Mata aa cj.aol. B. Ilatl.r, me
. .
historic uagststi generally, and when
A Black Silk Ribbed Hose, in size 4 .5
Klllad at Cl.nm.io..
SEE
WINDOW
DISPLAY.
u
In bed this morning by an unknown
that Is done we will set a date to raise
Boeton. Mav 13. The schooner Jennie 'Old Glory" to the mast-heaand
at only
ffOe
The
lor
you
ones
that
weeks
three
after
hurt
with a shot gun belonging to Coproper
8. Butler, from Cienfuegos, reports that program for ceremonies, firingwith
All colors China Silks cnly. . ,'.Wc a yard
you bought them tai then went to pieces.
of batterand
only
at
llins. Two shots were fired In rapid suc- ner
7.
Stf
niave, joiin rurcliaae, or fortland,
truly.
Mrs. Collins
cession.
was slightly Maine, was killed by the Spaniards. It ies, speeches, etc lours
These goods are worth just double the
THOSE ABE THE ORES
MWTOB MONTOYA.
White China Silks with white figures and
Is thought that Purchase attemnted to
wounded.
we are asking for them, but it is oa acmoney
BUY
TOO
OF
nice
and
DIDN'T
US.
only
dainty,
very
sprays;
. .
pass a trocha and was shot to pieces.
B.sala Soorh and llaarlng.
of
not having all sizes that we are sellcount
OAMAUK INCONal DBKABll,
(JOe ii yard
Tom liarrett and John Heed, while
No thoes are indettmcUble, but it nukes some
Ordar Slrlrtlf Malataload.
ing them at these prices.
working the deaf aud dumb racket, were
difference whether you cm wear a pair and
London. Mav 13. Llovd's araurv at arretted lust ulght by Ollicers Bsrnhlll
Baj. Spanish Official Haport or tba Horn.
White undCrei-Satin, all widths and
"
bavc I hem look rupecUble - (or three weeks or
Manila
cabled from Hong Kong and Martinex. They were brought before
vard ot.ut r Baa J uaa.
JtlHKON SPECIAL
upwards from
lOo a yard
tix months. It makes tome difference whether
Havana, May 13, via KiDgxton, Ja- that order In the capital of the I'hillp-piue- Juxtice Crawford this morning and hav
Our entire stock of Fancy Ribbons in all
you have to tp nd three weeks (of Agony
is strictly
and the ca- lug recovered their speech and hearing
maica, May 13. The SpauiHb official re- ble is aboard an maintained
breaking a pair oi shoe in or put them on and
White Organdies, 3 yards wide, upwards
American veseel.
which to'd from 35c to 60c a yard put
widths,
they
given
meantime,
lu
were
ths
an
port of the bombardmeut of San Juan,
wear them with joy the lint day. like OUR
Several local steamers are reported opportunity to partially repay this favor
from
.
a yard
on special sale at oHy
'4 Ho a
SHOES.
Porto Rico, says the damage doue Is In- captured.
of providence by working for Ufteen days
of
of
in
on
prict
considerable and the loss insignificant.
streets
range
a
s
Fine
large
the
White
llatiste
Barrett
Albuquerque.
WE CAN PLEASE YOU.
Pra.ld.at af Iha till.
WKAl'l'KKS
New Orleans. Mav 13
upwards from
John Galvln of Is an old acquaintance ot Marshal
15o a yard
Caa Commaad C.np.ui.11..,
A new line ju t received made of Percales
having
a
been
both
boarder
at
the
Cincinnati, was selected president ot the
Madrid, May
details of the nixs.
city and county jails in times past.
Reliable Shoe Dealer.,
and Dimities, nicely trirnmtd and well made,
in all qualities upwards from
India
Linens
engagement at Cardenas say the gunboat
122 S. Second St.
in ull colors and all sizes, only
So a yard
$1.25
Taking Oa Coal.
In honor of the New Mexico departAutoulo Lopes, bulonging to the Cam411 van i
i Kit
Army
oh
of
mail
ment.
WaHliiliffton,
Grand
Itepulilic,
the
13.
Mav
Is
the
learned
It
,
pania
of
and
line
White
mouutlng one gun, that the bpauish fleet was sighted In the territorial veterans holding their fifChecks
Fine
A big
Snipes
GUNTS DKrAUTMliNT
was struck twelve times, but continued morulng, day before yesterday, off the teenth annual encampment here to day, LARGEST EXCLUSIVE SHOE DEALERS IN THE CITY.
in Open Work, Grenadines and Nainsook.
See window display of a new full line of
ot
Commerce hung to the breeze
the Bank
Must be seen to be appreciated. All prices
Golf Shirts, special
Men's
this morning the handeome l ulted States WATCHES
J5o
DIAMONDS
from
flag of the Guards, whils from room 35,
5c a yard
Full line of Men's Golf Shirts, with extra
Grand Central hotel, another large flag
cuffs at
85o
of the 1 Ion is prominently dleplayed.
White Kid and Satin Sandals, in heel or
A Cuban flag is hung from the front winCorner lid St. uml Gold Ave.
Full line of Men's Stanley Golf Shirts, with
from
heel,
spring
$1.25
a
$3
dow of the olllce of Mayor K. W. Clancy.
ex'ra culls, at
$1.00
Altogether, the N. T. Armlji building CHIEF WATCH INSPECTOR SANTA FE PACIFIC R. R.
Hamilton
llig line tf Fine White Empire and Feather ai Full line of Men's Silk Stripe Golf Shirts with
Railroad Watchee
$52.50
looks very pretty.
W)c each
Fans upwards from
Railroad Watchee
,
$28.00
extra culls and tie, at
The warrior of the Booth family, Frank Railroad Watches Sold on easy Monthly Payments.
21 Teweled K'gini
Booth, ha written another interesting
These are adjusted and rated In three positions, and are eased In open-fac- the beit values In the city fnr ths quality.
Jl
We
These
just
have
received
of
line
elegant
in
jeweled
Gloves
an
21
in
White
and
Chamois
all
kid
W.lihuiu
letter to his brother, Wilmnl Hooth, from
Bllverlne screw bevel eaw. We guarantee them to pans Inspection or refund money Han
fj Genl'i Shirt, with attached collars, Ihe regular Sue, Sc an4
21 and 23 Feweled tlampdeni
Antonio, Texas. Fruuk states that
J8k Wedding; Ring--i In Tiffany, Oval
sizes and stales; also Silk Mitts la all I.
7ic tliirt, lu cIumi out! only
26c
7 Jeweled Hamilton!
the boys made the trip all right, but
from
upwards
shapes.
and
Flat
,.'A5e eaelt
17 icwetcd Elgin.
some of theiu are feeling bad since their
Underwear,
special,
per
Mfn'i
Rilbrifi;an
.
garment.
25c
7
Jeweled Walthams.
arrival on account of ths fact that ths
Fine Watch work. Stone Mounting- and arTwo-tn'M
Balbr:gia Underwear, worth iOc a
Fine Gold, Gold Filed, Silver
camp at San Antonio Is located on
'l g.irmnl,
In fart we have everything
Leading Jeweler, R. Ft.
specitl, this wt-- only
Albuqnerqo. N. M.
tistic engraving- promptly done.
25c
INitkle
and
swampy
ground.
He states that the
i he Young
ta
:"i
toll
for
Gejl'i
Commencement
for
Watch Inspector for Santa Ke Ballroad. We make a specialty of Watches for Rail- - troops will undoubtedly
ol
ituck
Furnuhinga, the moat complete ln
Se our
get away for the
in
the
city
La ties, and at Moderate
roadSerrloe
Mall Order- - Solicited and Hat
front sometime next week.
Otiaranteed.
Hardly
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OUR SATURDAY SPECIAL

MENS' SWEATERS, FINE NECKTIES, HANDKERCHIEFS.

SWEATERS.

Mens' Iligh Grade, Strictly
Sweaters in
Wine, Bluo and Black Colors, Worth

Ut

1.45

at

NECKTIES.

Destructive Attack for Three Hours
on San Juan Batteries.

umi

Mens' Fino All Silk Neckties, Beautiful Designs and
bhades. Ihoy aro Worth 75 cents Kegular
Sale Price. Take Your Choice at,

mi.

THE

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Lot Oriental, Gents'. Thoy aro as soft as silk and
reduced from 20 cents. Salo prico
Lot printed border, Oriental, roduced from 85c.

IOC

20C

THESE PRICES FOR SATURDAY ONLY.

TIERS.

DLL

1111

Co,
Donahoe
Hardware
Corner Railroad Ave. and Third St,
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SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE.
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Fish Bros'.

Majestic Hanses.
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For-no-
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yard

GEO. C. CAINSLEY & GO,

tatrii, attkntios

Trans-Atlantic-

Railroad Watches

H. E. FOX,
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pair
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Price.
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tht

tinr

s.rmrs run
no
compete with these eallor tailors In making hlim jnck- -t snits. With his ditty h
and his smsll sewing machine a ship's
Ullor. aftr his regular dutlm are over,
csn msfcs extra money to spend ashore.
He charge atwut 5 for making a sailor
suit with all lis trim Ings, ami the man
v '
who employs him draws his cl ith from
the ship's stores. For making a rap, In
rinding the fancy enihroMery about the
top and band, the charge Is 1.50, and a
well set np tar wouldn't think of wearing a rap bought ashore If he hid money
I
ABaolutelv Pur
and ptl In. The rap makers In a ship's
:
rrew ars eiperls In various stales of embroidering Thee I'.'iors and rspmak
ers aboard ship are
nnally with
the thrifty men, i I the amount it
HHtHKH A McTKKIOHT. PrnLlflRRM money they ran ni'l.i In a
cruise sometimes Sh units to l,fyOor
Xnrm. HcNfiM
Rtltor more, and there Is a tradition In the
W. T. McTbkwht, Rns. Mitt- and Cltr Kd
nay that a qtisr'smiaitsr was paid off
riiRt.mHKii
Ann
from the cruiser Ran Francisco several
years ago after a three years' cruise with

o

?
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ilsst

three-year-

iil

wtmu,

3,00(.

Mrs

TOI.F.HAKI.T
II.IMATK.
No misgivings need be felt at sending

A.tnrlst1 Prsss Afternoon Telegrams.
Pspsrof fornslilln Comity.
our troops to Manila during the rainy
iMgmt Cltr anr! County rircnlstlon S 'ason, which begins In
sli or seven
Ths Larffmt Nsw Mniloo Circulation

OUIrlsl

la

Cuba, to be sore, the rainy
season converts the country Into nothing
MAT 1.1. W
ALRUQrKKQlK.
but swamp, murk and pool", with germs
of miasma and yellow fever exhaling
from all.
In the Philippines, the hot, brilliant
day is punctuated by sudden and violent
deluges, sometimes a few minutes long,
sometimes a few hours, but not like the
stvady, depreexing drench of Cuba. The
country Is far better drained.
Precautions, of course, are neeexeary.
One has trouble In being acclimated to
even the healthiest part of the tropical
TBI army sntlcr I lWine In hop.
year. But avoidance of night nilsU, light
diet, wool next to skin, and damp clothTBI achlrTtmrnt of Admiral Dfwsy
ing always removed as soon as poeelble,
ranks unique and alone In ths history of
ought to carry our dots through the wet
the world.
season with only that slight feeling of
If Sampson 1 nnable to find trios ailiug that Is to be expected.
Spaniard hs will be the moot disappointTui British government Is experied man afloat.
menting with a deadly gun that will Ore
That Spanish fleet stems able to ran, 1,000 shot In 11) seconds. After the first
bnt while It Is afl t there le likely to be shot it will automatically absorb cartridges and emit an almost sheet of bulno peace for the enemy.
let as long as It is fed. It can be made
This Is the only conn try on earth that to Ore eleven shots lu a single second.
ten declare war and then rain an army
IT la rumored that about (.000 head
to proeeeate It enrenwlally.
of cattle are being held np by the United
Tbebi are millions of Americans who States quarautiue office at Bisbee, Art-would jnmp at the chance to follow the
ua, pending the decision by the agritars and stripes Into Hpaln.
cultural department, on account of Indiof Texas fever, ticks being found
In the fluth of Tlctory the American cations
on some of the animals.
people have not forgotten the starving
reconeentradiift and they will be snrored
Ir we are going luto business In the
as speedily as It ran be aeeomplUhed.
far eaxt we shall have to take Hawaii.
The Utter Is the
house of the
Cobbitt and Kitnluimons think the
It would never do to permit
eonntry hare not had enough troubles at Pad lie, and
it to tall luto other hands and stand bethe present writing, and so they propose
us and our eastern pussssious.
to onee more leap Into the newspaper tween
ju--r-

t

North Arisona Clrrmlstlon

weeks.

x

half-wa-

arena and fight It out.

Diwira order to "hold your Are till
close In" brings to mind Presoott's fan
ous command to his men at Bunker Hill
"Don't pall a trigger till yon can see the
whites of the enemy's eyes."
Uncle 8am isn't forgetting any of bis
domestic affairs on account of the war
with Spain. The government will have
a big exhibit at the
ex
position, which opens at Omaha on Jane !
TBI Natioual Cougresa of Mothers
wisely refrained from sending a message
of sympathy to the queen regent There
is a wider
at nearer range, even in
Cuba, for all surplus American sympa
thy.
d,

y

Uim Hklk! UoCld la of more account
than her eouuttss sUter.
I'OaTMAVrtHS WAKNtl),
ThmT

Mast

Mot
Lwaraw

il

Out War

Maws

la Ihalr lull...

PoetmasUtr Geueral K uory Smith, on
Tuesday, May 10, Issued the following
order:
Ail officers and employes of the nost- olUoe department are hereby forbidden to
luruisu luroruiallon perlaiulug to or In
auy way bearing ou the war to newspapers or persons not connected with the
war department or to auy other publication, uuless author! led to do so.
1 his order is made for Hie purpose of
preventing postmasters giving inloiuia
(ion ou suspicious letters passing through
their vUicm. Such Information, It Is
thought, may In some instances be incorrect and In others prejudicial to the
interests of the government.

Thi German Chancellor, Bismarck's
accessor, says: ''Germany's material InColl
AUilttlM.
terests are decidedly on the American
A distinguished writer lu a Damnhlet
aide." With that on our side of the bal- published by the Intercollegiate
Athletic
ance we need not rare what Is on the oth- Association, says that au luiiuttijss improvement in the moral aud physical
er aide.
status of college graduates has Ukeu
The man who could manage the war place since the introduction of athletic
better than the president, the cabinet James In colleges, there Is no reason
and the board of strategy combined. Is at why "brain aud brawn" should be an tagonistic lu siiuoort of this last Droiiolarge as usual, tut the average elllxen sltiou the action
of that genial luvigo- will be content to think it has been going rant. Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which
pretty well so far and watch the bulletins in strengthening the body increases mental activity, may be authoritatively cited.
for the future.
tins famous uiexiiclue overcomes the dys
persons of sedentary.
A tKtan dispatch says that the United pepsia peculiar to
inactive nstiils, and yields souud, reStates government, profiling by past ex- freshing sleep. It also remedies liver
perience. Is goiug to build a vessel which complaint, constipation, malaria, rheuwill make quick work of demolishing matism, nervousness and kidney trouble.
torpedo boat deetroyers. Reasoning from
A DARING ROBBERY.
this, it ought not to be very long before
aome naval board may take occasion to
The Employes of a Mine mil Held Up,
build some boats to eclentiQcally deetroy
the destroyer of the torpedo boat destroy- - A and the Copper Plate Stolen.
daring robbery was perpetrated last
night at 11 o'clock, when two masked
TBI condition of hpaln is Indeed most men entered the
mill at the Gladiator
pitiable. It would excite the sympathy of mine, aud
commanded the employes of
the elvilixed world, were It not for the the place to throw up
their hands.
fact that the civllixd world well knows command was obeyed promptly, when The
the
that Spain Is not deserving of sympathy. two bandits deliberately helped themKor eeutnrles shs has been sowing the selves to the copper
plate used for amalwind and it is not so surprising that she gamating the gold.
is reaping the whirlwind. It Is rather a
The engineer aud mill man were orcause for wonler that the Inevitable dered to a
certain part of the mill and
punishment for her misdeeds has not told to stand
there. Just as the robbers
some sooner.
had removed one plate, the mill man
Kitzucuh Lki will have his full share started to run to give the alarm, when
of titles as general If ha Is made the first one of the robbers fired at him twice.
military governor of Cuba. First it was The shooting caused an alarm In the
Geueral Lee of the confederate army, eamp, aud the robbers decamped without
then Cousul General Lee of the United securing the other plute.
How much gold the plate contained
States, then Major General Lee of the
United States army aud now it seems was uot known, but parties lu from that
soon to te Governor General Lee. No section think that It not have amounted
one rejoices more in thewe houors to a to very much. The mill has been run
worthy American than those against nlng steadily for soms time, but, as
whom he led opposing forcos a third of a rule, the amalgam is taken from the
... vouiu uisa
..late.
century ago.
- y
"
" JI
have contained more than a few hundred
That was a ringing utterance of the dollars. So far t learned, there Is no
Catholic church. Issued by the arch clue to the robbers.
bishops and Indorsed by tha apoHtolie
The greatest loss suffered will be the
delegate, Uartluelll, as published In TllK loss of time in
running the mill, as It
Citi.kn of Tuesday afternoon. No doubt will be necessary to close down for ten
impression
become
had
the
widespread, days or two weeks to secure a new plate,
because of the pope's attempted Interven the old one even If found, having
been
tion, that the Catholic church was lu destroyed aud unfit for further
use by besympathy with Hpalu, as it might ing tukeu up. Prescott
Journal Miner.
naturally be expected. The patriotic
!
"It
ua
llr.l
Kartb."
letter of the archbishops shows that this
That i what Kd wards & Parker, merImpression is erroneous; that the pope's
chants of Plums, (ia.. say of
mediation was prleudly, dlelutrreuUd lalu's Paiu lialiu, for rlieuinail-iu- ,Chamberlame
aud lu the iutereets of peace, and that back, deep seated and muscular pains.
by
Sold
uli
druggists.
the Catholic church of America Is loyal
to the republic and the Mug.
Notaries AmiiiiUm1.
The following notaries public were on
A
AAl. SHlf'S 1AILOH.
The skill displayed by the sailors on Wednesday appointed by Governor Otero:
board our naval vessels In maklug their Pablo l libarrl, San Miguel county; M. A.
own clothes, even to their caps, surprises Rivera, Mora county, and J. D. Hughes,
the average laudeman, who has a vague Se.nta Fa county.
Idea that these things are supplied by
A Voyage Wat Mis Iteallb.
government tailors. Heady made uni
Itev. W. A. Phelps, until recently pa tor
forms are supplied to the rmuits, but as of the Methodist Episcopal church at
soon as the men get their sea legs aud Springer, has gone to the Island of
Santa
begin to have some prile in their appear- Cruz, lu the Pacific ocean. In the recomance, they get their uniforms made by mendation of his physicians at Los An
the tailors lu the crew, and much better geles, in the hopes of regaining bis
fl ting clothes they ars. It Is a well re- - neaitn.

.,.,,..
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Special Correspondence.
Gallup, May 12. W. K. Knrhenbecker
received a fine hearse from Albuquerque
on Monday for use In his btifdnesa.
A picnic was given on Saturday last by
Prof. Richards and his High school rlas.
All report a very pleasant time.
John 8. Bowl" and L. K. Dinsmnri left
on Tuesday morning for San Junn valley
to look over sums mnles for the Caledonia
Coal company. They will be gone several

weeks
Tommy Button was In from the west
on Monday.
Prices are gradually raising, epecWIly
on fl mr and cvffee.
We are glad to report a slight Improvement In the condition of Halter Kotilks
tiiis morning.
Little Ralph lilght has a very bad at
tack of spinal meuingttls. Ws hope for
his speedy recovery.
Theo. D.mgtas accepts! a position with
James Carmen in his confectionery store
Wortn Keens arrived from California
yesterday, and will stay some time on a
visit with W. F. Kiicheubrcker.
Dayton Johnsiti, the San Juan fruit
dealers, have wound up their affairs at
fie lore of a profitable fruit season.
Mr. Brown, of ths Whitney company, Is
Ye LLAMA
here this week.

A Narrow

furape.

ated lu Coiiniiniptlnu. Four doctors gavs
me up, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself tip to my Savior.
determined If 1 could not slay with my
mends ou earth, l would meet my alswut
ones above. My husband was advised to
get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs aud Colds. I gave II a
trial, took In all eight bottles. It has
cured me, and thank (tod I am saved and
n iw a well and healthy woman.'' Trial
bottles free at J. II. O ll dlly ,t Co., drug
gists. Regular sic 6o aud (l.oo. Guar- nteed or price refunded.
BONDS

Hp-cl-

a Thrive Gi It.

gists.

WAlZ

IN DbRLIN ,

It Is R. ported That She Will Harry a
Berlin Compoier.
The
correspondent of the Musical Courier writes that paper the follow
ing bit of society news of Interest In Kl
Pum:
"Uy handsome curly-heled assistant.
lHiiiarti l.ieiillug, just walks luto the of- anil tells uie of his eiiiMireiiiwiit to

Sail feorden
Eaqle Brand

a

Ui-- s

il'Ttlir""!

'

ul?!'Xm

Condsnssd Milk.

'".

awfully sweet g.nuius American girl
fsuw vni know why Mr. I.icbllng has
uoi wriueu music lor ma last month or
i:EAtlHMSr.NT
so. Ionanl Liebllng will leave Berlin
Shtiilii be In Every House.
for New York in June.
Vivat sequeus!"
The Miss wa'x referred to by the BerN Y. CONPCNitD MILK CO.
lin correspondent Is Miss Jennie Wall,
NLW VOIIH,
the pretty aud churuilng daughter of
G. W. Walx, of Kl Paso, says the Kl Paso
Times. In company with her aunt, Mrs.
AMONG TUE HEROES.
T. B. Catron, of Sauta Fe, Miss Walx Is
in Berlin completing her musical edu Dewey's Llkcntss Ordered for (be fiavy
ration and the news of her engagement
Department.
to the Berlin composer will be a big sur
lu recognition of his triumph over ths
prise to h r Kl Paso friends.
Spaniards at Manila, Commodore Dewey's
portrait will ps placed In ths picture gal
tVoixIm.B or lb. World,
lery aud reception room of the Davy deMeeting
by the side of
at Pythian hall at H
partment
those of
o clock. All mem
the men who In years gone by have
.Pit M achieved fame in defending their oouu
bers earnestly re- Vi a'
quested to be pre-- !
try ou land and sea, aud whose names
senu
inlllng sovereigns cordially luare synonyms of patriotism and vulor.
V1UM1.
Secretary Long lias also commissioned
W.
AmiKHsiin.
J.
an artist to execute a likeness of Com
Consul Commander
modore Dewey,but pending Its completion,
D. K. Puil.il i s, Clerk.
a large crayon portrait will occupy a
Too Much Vaa,
promlueut place In the gallery. This
A serious accident occurred In Mesllla
bad been received from Boston and was
ciuiiuay, or wnicn t name Hull, a placed In poeltlim Wednesday afternoon
grandson of T. J. Bull, was the uufor It shows the bust, head aud shoulders of
lunate victim. He aud another boy, the victorious oouiuiauder of the Asiatic
Necarlo Lueero, about eighteen or twenty suuadroa.
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Teoling

Ihs old nun (xpsrleneed wSAU w aft
trig for a dtcMon by ths government, ha
been dispelled by ill action.
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acknowledge no itiperior ae a blood
purfier and tonic. Price tarns a the ordinary, $1.00.
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of ths nirort resort In
i3 one
ntv, nl Is supplied with

nest and Unoi.t liquors.

ran see t.
of tiik
"Strongest In the World."

km,

WALTER N. PARKHURST,
General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Drpirlmcn,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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H. G. WHITCOMB. Proprietor.
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"The fletropole"
JOHN W1CKSTROM. Prop.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to All Patrons.

)hjur

r(inI Street

mid Cigars

and Tljerss Areaao.

Atluntio

lift, Eon,

Ccileag

Lumbar

licor Ilalll

BCHNKIDKR k LIX, PBOPs.
Cool Keg Brr on draaghtl tbs flnsst NsUet
Wine tad tLs rary best of flnrt-clu- s
Llqaon, Olvs Bt a call. v
A

C9.

sJT

a! sYincs,

OWl PlMW,
I from
them we ren,
l,i(tiira, Hue and ches TJ
tT

P.rentl
frsnde sllA klnii.
of

A

Uwaysla

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

W. V. FUTBELLE,

Keiiauieituaiitywesrthere,
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.ham, their Hrer,
Alwijr. cool ami
unite uneunlled far or net la
utile Wines, all pairuna rreet,
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N Importeilsnrlil'.menticaSiocli completQt
too, here we gain,
Kl
rhnlrrst llarora we nbtall't
ftrellent Kot.,i. Inh clesn anil ne.t, np

Wholesale

J

at AlhiMjiierune

CUDAHY'S

O

DIAMOND

Call at Headquarters for
Leather, Harness, Baddies, Paddlnry,
Hardware, Cut Soles, Hhoe
Nails, Harues. Cbaina Whips, Collars,
Hweal Pads, Castor Oil, Ails Or ease,
B siton Coach Oil, Unto Negro, Buddy
Harvester Oil.NeatHfootOli, Urd Oil,
Harness Oil, Linseed Oil, Castile Hosp,
naruess soap, tarriage
K)iifes
Chamois 8k In, Horse Medicines.
Hatldlerv

WAMTBD,

MR

SALE AMD BRUT.

tlxo Zjowaat.
Prloo
Highest
WOOL COMMISSION.

nM'itf

t

Aibnqn-rqu- e,

--"01d

1878.

-

Reliable"-

Wholesale Grocer I
FLOUR, GRAIN &
lJKO VISIONS.

Carrie tha Larareat and
Moat ItatanalTO Hionk of

--

iSTArLE

orooeries:-

:

-

To bs roaad Boathwaat,

Farm and Freight Wagons
AVENUE,

s

ALRUQUEROUE.

f

I

N. M

WM. CI IA.PLIJNT,

Albuqusrqus.

JACUBKOKBEtt&CO

WauUd.
kianafactorer of and Dealer
Wanted A (rood, strong boy of about
It) years. Apply at the Kcotiouilst.
Waiitsd Position as collector or delivery man. Will furnish horse, tiuod refer-eus. C. J. Miller, North Aruo.
Wanted Girt or woman for general
housework In plain American family.
Tbs Bast lUaUrn-Hail- a
Vshlclas.
Call at last house ou south Second street,
trult ranch, near ruissiou school.
Floe Horse-ShoelSpecialty.
Madami
Nuhuind, Claihvoyant,
. BitlsfacUon OoaraoUsd in All Work
Palmist and Magnetic Healer, can be consulted on all atTairs of life. Uive love
Reiialrlng, Painting and Trimming
and lucky ctiarui. Will rail at residence;
Dons on Hbort Notice, i I i I I
no eitra charge, litis Houth Third
street, up stairs.
Shop, Corner Copper It. tad First 8L,
ALsoocaaqcB. N. M
For Sal.
side-ba- r
s
bnggy for sale. Ill- quire at Kudus' blscksuillli shop.
GOAL YARD.
Kor Sale Kicellent saddle and driving pouy, also saddle. No. 4i;i south
DoGALLUP COAL-- Bt

New Mexico.

L. B. PUTNEY,

RAILROAD

Tkos. F. Keloher,
406 Railroad Ave

First add Gold,

Oar Lata a Spwolalty.

Market Prices Paid for Hides
and Skins.

AImi

rented at rraaouaLle rates.

ESTABLISHED

MASONIC TEMPLE,
TJIIltV ST11EE1,
EMII.KTitilX WORT, Prop

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
Clriin 1pIim.i1 nii'ima a rlinn sUin, Ko
lieauly williout it. t
Catliiir-ticlean your IiIihmI unit kiii it clrun, liy
Btirriiix l the lazy liver ami timing- - all
from the IkkIv.
l,v,n to.lny to
iHllllah plinplra, l.diU, dlotrhes, lilurklieniln,
anil that sickly Lilian, complexion liy taking
t ssoarets, lienuty fur ten rents. All (iniir-gul- .,
autufaction KUurenteeU, We, 25,6iJe.

Cor.

Meats. .'.
.. ..
Steam Sausage Factory.

SOAP

lleuutr la llluud Deep.

Sold Cheap (or Ca.h or on

ttir lnnlallmi.nl Flan.
:

A 11 kinds of Fresh and Sa

Xia West Gold Avenue.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

anil MCYcfKS.

MEAT MARKET

THE BEE HIVE

and Retail Pcalpr

H()Usl:rioIi) .oons

there are

IamntI
PAVER HANGING &,hu
THIRD STREET
AND PAINTING
Good Work at Reasonable
Prices.

Hot, Gianni
film hlBtl. Ilf ,

Block

I

Wholesale and Retail, from
is J4c to $4 per d juble roll.

"WATZ",

Avenuft.

BiiLaoAD AviHoa, ALaoocaaotra.

WALL PAPER.

FARE GSX JEEiOIX

NO. 114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE

EQUITABLE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

for the springs every Wednesday and Saturday morning.

Copper Ave,

Ik Hew Chicago
4

....

Total.
."3371
Water delivered in the city. Conveyance leaves Albuquerque

The finest Rowling Alley. In the Sonthwest.
ruc yiuce to .penri ine evening.
A.liHin sttHched.

HEI3CR

, 1.4360
8.1896
1.5168

Order slate at O. W. Strong's, corner Secoa J street and Copper
Bowiiag Parlors!
avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
anrt

Corn. Kirst 8t.

bond in the Equitable.
Such a bond will pay
$5000 to your family tomorrow it you die.
It will pay to you
$5000, with profits, at
the end of twenty years
-- if you
live.

97

p-- r

ALOO.VS-

v7arkentin

The following is the

Sodium chloride, grains
gallon.. ,
Calcium sulphate, grains pergillon...
Calcium carbonate, grains per gallon.,.,
Magnesium carbonate, grains per gallon

muoaiHiH.

Ll. xx.

The lame figures but
what a difference in the
amount.
Five thousand dollars is
just a thousand times larger than five dollars.
Yet $5 a week will pay
for a $5003 Endowment

Good accomodations at reasonable rates.

analysis of one of the various springs at the Resort:

II. O'HEfLLY&CO
T
-S-

llcaltli Resort,

Open A.11 the Year.

Tbt everyone that need a tpring medicine feelt, is dispelled by the action on the
ytem of our double compound

r.

'.

and

Eighteen milea east of Albuquerque, N. M.

"That Tlr'd Peelinfl"

MUSI BB RECORDtD.

Booil of Territorial Officeri Rnst Be of
Record la Secretary's Office.
The following opinion by the solicitor
From the Optic.
Is of Interest. It Is dated Sauta
Gregorlo (isrcla, of Conrepclon. made a general
Fe, May 10, lww:
homestead filing of 11 acres at Los Can- Hon. (iro. II, Wallace, Secretary of New
oncitoa.
Menco.
Dear rtlr. Vour favor of theHih asking
J. A. Lall has leased fifteen acres of
land from J P.KIednonr, of the Crandall my opinion as to the officers of the tern
lory who ehould cjuiuIv with the nrovi- ranch, where he Intends to raise all kinds slous
of cliaptxr A, section t, sessiou laws
of garden vegetables, such as sweet pota of IS'.3, ami staling that 11 was claimed
toes, Irish potatoes aud melons, with a by aome of the olilclals lu tUe territory
that the special enactments of the last
view of supplying the home market.
leirlslatlve assembly relieved them from
Ki q'ilel daui'hes was appointed Jus ths
effect of that law. Is reoeived, and lu
tice of the peace at Las Manuelltas, his reply, would say:
predecessor having reslgued.
that chapter 68, section 2, laws of
Jose de La Crux Pino has written to I WW, requires that the bunds of all ter
and district officers shall be
Delegate Fergusson to otter his services ritorial
recorded lu the record book, in the office
to the preeldeut, In the present war. Mr. of the secretary ef tiie territory; this
Pluo is both old and liiQriu, but the feel- provision is still In force, lhe last
ings of patriotism Impel him to stand for legislature by chapter bo, section Zi,
provided
the adjutant general
the fl tg, as he did on February 2:1, 1M2, should givsthat
a bond to be place.! In the
when be enlUted In the civil war.
of
custody
the auditor, and chapter (Ml of
Word has been received here from the same laws, at socllou IW (I ,) provided
Sellgman, An ma, that on May 1, Mr. that lhe clerk of ths district court should
give a bond which should be filed In the
and Mm. Fred. Smith (Mrs. Smith, for olll
e of the secretary, and lu section 17
merly Miss Kite Doyle, of this place), had (Hi), that every ilisincl attorney should
Ule
to
been
a
son,
which
them
has
born
his bond, lu tin ollli-- of the clerk of
given
the name of Albert McFadden Dewey the district court, these sections are
simply supplementary to ths law of lH'.l'i,
Smith. May the youngster be as success- requiring
ma nouns oi all territorial aud
ful as the great coiumamlir the nation is district officers to be recorded lu your
now so highly houoriug, is the wish of office.
there Is nothing In conflict In the lat
their many friends here.
ter law with reference to this, aud the
.
SANTA
reason for such record, In addition to the
Ullug of the bond, is perfectly apparent.
Very respectfully yours,
From the New Meilcao.
KliWAKU L Bahtlett,
Mariano eeua has gone to Valencia
Solicitor
Geueral of New Mexico.
county points, where he will superintend
the shearing of several flocks of sheep LIEUT. WIE1IGB GOES TO THB FRONT.
for A. M. Bergere.
Mrs. Sol. Luua, who has been visiting Appointed by
Got. Otero a Flrat Lieuten
relatives in the city for the past mouth,
ant In ibe Volunteers.
returned to her home at Los Luuas TuesGovernor Otero yesterday appointed
day.
First Lieutenant Frederick Wieutge, in
Mrs. C. L. Bishop has returned from a
command of the Gatllug gun equad of
pleasant visit among Albuquerque friends. the N. M. N. G , upou
the strength of a
Kdward Bergere will act as deputy telegram received
from Major 11. B. Her- clerk of ths district Court until Ralph sey, a
first lieutenant In the First regiMoKle returns from the front.
ment volunteer cavalry .and Lieut.
United States
Inspector Moyer Wieutge left last evening for San An- has Just finished eheckiug up the district
t uln to report to Colonel Wood for duty.
court clerk's office, lie found everything
It is understood that he la to be attached
lu excellent condition.
to the regiment In command of a section
Merced Uerrera was Wednesdsy morn
of light artillery that Is- to accompany It
ing arrested by Deputy Sheriff Uuber for
to Cuba. Lieutenant Wientge Is a native
assaulting Franclsca Grlego de Kodrlg- - of New York, 41 years of age
and a Jewel
nex. The woman Is 70 years of age. Uerer by vocation. He came to New Mexico
rera was drunk when be committed the
Ills military record shows that
in
the assault.
hi enlist 'd In the Kir-- Infantry, New
Manuel Seuaaud Rafael Ortlx were Jersey
Guards In 1H7H,
National
taken to the couuty Jail by Deputy serving lu
that regiment
until
tor
Sheriff Sherldau
safe keeping until 1S81, when he was promoted to a lleu- their trial tor stealing buy from the gov- teuantcy of artillery aud assigned to
ernment quarters ou College street. duty with the Gutliug gun section, In
comes ( ff.
which position he remained several
Judge McKie went to Las Vegas Wed- years, lu New Mexico he was a lieutennesday night to resume the bearing of ant of the Governor's Rifis in Santa Fe
the tax cases of the county of San M- for severnl years, aud lu lb'.sl was com
iguel against the Atchison, Topeka & missioned a lieutenant of artillery and
aauta He Railway company, and the placed In charge of the Gatllng gun
viontexuaia Hotel coiupauy, ail declin- squad,
which command be has filled ever
ing to pay certain tax aasetismeuts.
since.
A dispatch received this moruiug from
Ths Itest Hrmedjr for Ktieuuiallam,
Krom the Kalriuvea (N. Y.) Kcgl.ter.
San Antonio, Texas, by Govornor Otero,
Mr. James Howlaud, of this villaire. states that the men of the four New Mex
states that for twenty-liv- e
years his wife ico troops are all well, are being armed
nas dwu a euanrer from rheumatism. A with Krag Jurgeuseu carbines, revolvers
few nights ago she was In such naiu that and machetes and are being rapidly
shs was nearly craxy. She sent Mr. Row uniformed and eqtilmd. The extiecta- land tor the doctor, but he had read of tion now la that they will leave tor em
Chamberlalu's I'ain Halm aud instead of barkation for Cuba on Monday or Tues
going for the physiciau he went to the day next. Instead of Saturday. The men
sloie aud secured a bottle of It. His wire are in excellent spirits and Jubilant at
did not approve of Mr. Rowlaud's pur ths prospect of speedy active service.
chase at Urnt, but nevertheless applied
ew Mexican.
ths Balm thoroughly and lu au hour's
time was aide to go to sleep, bhe uow
applies it whenever she feels an ache or a
paiu aud Uuds that it always gives relief,
lie says that no medicine which shs had
used ever did her as much good. The 'Jo
and 60 cent sixes for sate by all drug-

m ma
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Thl

n,

thankful winds written ty Mrs. A la
K. Hurt, of tiroion, S. D: "etas taken
with a lad cold which settled ou my
hum-- ; rough set In hnd tlnnlly termin-

i iiiinjaii mail

That T!

LAS VKUASj.

MISS

i

j

years old. were plav'nllf bantering each
other, t uceto hclpg on honeb.ick with a
Inimtlulils hand. Charlie Bull, In a
bantering way, said Lneero eonld not
rpe hl:n. Charlie having a pocket-knif- e
In his hind, expected to rut the
rope. But It was thrown with such
and so quickly, that ( barley had
not tims to protect himself, anil as soon
as it was thrown Lucero's horse became
frightened and daehed away, throwing
Charlie violm'ly to the ground and
Jamming him tip against a wall, seriously rutting and bruising his face and
b sly. Dr, M.'Conun:
was called, and
had to take a great many stitches In
Charlie's lips and fnce. He W ill not play
horse any more for a few days. Lss
Cruces Democrat

P5P

Wagons,

Carriages.

Buckboards!
nc

1

lot

1

Kirst-clas-

CiESCtNT

Broadway.
Kor Sale

Camping outfit, tent 12xlrt
with My, stove, dishes, etc; ill) fur all if
taken at once. No. 711 south Third street.
Kor Sale Splendid cattls ranch. Kent
place In Jeuies mountains. Irrigated,
(imsl buildings and feuce. (ilLHMKT La
Bah, Perea, N. U.
Kor Sale Blat'ksiullh outflt complete,
nearly new tools, simp has one of the
beet stands in town, doing good business.
Satisfactory reason gtven for selling.
W. A. Kaukln, Armljo building.
Try Schllllaa'a

Far

Bt

Ua aa

bakta

e

Fur Sola,
Closed, May 3rd Mike's Saloon, corner rieeoud street and Copper avenue.
Hood bargain bar, lint 11 res and every-

thing complete, billiard table and piano.
Inquire of Miks Uragoia, a. 14 N. Broadway,

r:Uu life Vnur

CRAWFORD, Agent.

64.

New Telephone No. f
Old Telephone No 25
Leave ordersTrlmblc't ttablei
at
Honest

Pries.

aThe Favorite.

boo

Dn.GUrJfJ'S
ONE FOR A DOSE.

fnel
blmnl.

- .."u.t u. urn i,,.pMU

113

at Low Prices.

Railroad Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.

J. 0. GIDEON & CO.,
Dealer In.

PILLS

Hew and Second - Hand Furniture
Furniture bought, sold, rented and exchanged. Highest
cash price paid for all kinds of household goods. Get
others' bit's and we will see them 10 per cent better.
AU goods sold cheap for cash or on installments

3Vo.

XXI

ISToxrtlx

ALBUQUERQUE,

-

St- -

Ir"ir---t
- - - N. M.

CANDY
IluUMtiuld (ioota,
Kor neit thirty days I will pay highest
cash price for household goods of every
description. Don't sell until you get my
bid. T. A. Whittkn. 114 Hold avenue.

llnwiil. Mull (':,.rarets.

t'lilhurtli', ctirn t'iitiHMmMti forever
If C C- C. full, (IrUKKIIitN rrtulill UiUtlur

avia.

aouD

TUnnr
PlnplM,
BHitiu.ii.M, Puriljf

Good Goods

Hoocst Goods

Can'tBeBeat

(ear.

ing, with perfect success. It soothes the
child, softens ths gums, allays all pain,
uures wind colic, ami Is the I test remedy
for diarrhoea. It Is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists lu every Dart of the
world. Tweuty-tlvcents a bottle. Its
value is Incalculable. He sure and ask
tor Mrs. H inslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

CiiiMly
lOl'.ttdo

J,

fwAar.

An Old and
Mrs. Wiuslow's H
been used for over fifty years by millions
of mothers for their children while teeth
Wki.l-Tkik-

A.

See Me
Before V01
Kkmkdy.
d
sitlilng Svruo bas Buy or

0.r nrty

Yard

mestic Coal in use.
opposite Freight Oifii

A completo Stock of tho
Douglas Sliocs Mid Slippers.
Ladies' Ruttou and
Laco Shoes of All
Descriptions.

lluw's This
We off it

I

$li0 reward foranyrass of
catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's

,SB$$z' n

Win for Mala.
Catarrh l ure.
X. J. Cheney & To., proprietors, Toledo,
Native wine, pure and healthful, at
i
fx)
only
cents a gallon at C. A. Uraude's Ohio. We, the uuderxlgned, have known
;'" "
H06 north Broadway.
X. J. Cheney
DRUGGISTS
for the last fifteen years,
tK
and believe htm perfectly honorable la fcMa
According to ths newspapers, an Ohio all business transactions aud tinaucially
husband becams the happy father of aide to carry out any obligation made by
seven chlldreu not long ago. Of the the llrni. Meet & Trimi, wholesale drugK.
seven, all lived but one. It Is to be hoped gists, Toledo, Ohio; Waldiug, Klnnau &
riBST STISST,
he laid in a supply of Chamlierlaiu's Marvin, wholesale druggists,
Toledo,
BaXLINQ BR08., Psorsisrosi.
Cough Kemedy, the only sure cure for Ohio.
croni), whiHiiiIng conili, colds and coughs,
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, Wedding CakeT
a Specialty !
Socretary tataal Building Association.
and so lusured his cluMreu against these acting directly upon the blood and niu
cons surfaces of the system. 1'rli'e, ?oc
dlsaases. f or sale by all druggists.
W Dswlrs Plron4-s-, and w
I1"" J. O. Mlrtrtrt,a I.amlwr TM,
per bottle. Hold by all druggist
Ths cycling season Is now opening and
s
free.
OuaranUs
Biking--.
ths prevailing question Is, " here cau 1
Dua'l Tukuru K it tail Koiula Vour I ir.
Tslacraph ordera eollctted and Promptly Killed
get ths best wheel for the money 1 care
Arc tail lu itr.
To ul IiiIpo, ,0 emily mij lurever, b
.
to Invest V" Let us know your prioe. We
Have yon a new Jeweled belt? If not,
lull or Mo. imrvD unJ vlsur, Inks No
Special s&le of black drens good st
I lie .indir wurktr. thui mukea
are certain to have a wheel that will tit why untY Perhaps you have out yet
vcali men
Ths Koououiist.
uriihg. All druk'tflkia, bio nr II. Curaguano.
it. We have good wheels ouly, but have seen ours. Do so at once.
tued UuuUiet .imI auinpla fro. Addreas
many styles at many prices. Haho&Co
UOUKNWILD BUOTHIIUJ.
Oroeaerj aud tluaswara. Whltnej Co bterlinf
acaiodj to Cbiio or Nsw VoiW

PIONEER

BAKERY!

all

A.

WALK EK,

FIRE INSURANCE

rirsV-Claa-

1

T-

r

'3
EL

at

1

1

I

v.

Bk

i

Alt

I'RKMt OIT.

BB

ut

simplicity of the enmbinntion, but also
to the care anil skill with which It In
manufactured by
proocw
known to the CanroitNiA t'io 8mt:p
Co. only, and we wlnh to Impre upon
all the Importance of
the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Fig is manufactured
by the I'AuroHxiA Fin Htrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
aaaiat one In avoiding the worthless
Imitations manufactured by other parties. The hi(fh standing of the'C'AM-rtiH-iiKio Ktmup Co. with the niedl.
cal profession, and the vntlRfactlnn
which the pcnuine Hyrup of Kiirs has
fftven to mil linns of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of Its remeily. It is
far la advance of all other Inxntlvrs,
as It acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and It does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get Its benc6cial
effect, please remember the Dame of
the Company
pun-hanln-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AH FBASCISO. Cal

ww Yew.

w.

THK DAILY CITIZEN.
Tarsa

mt

BabasrlptJ.

Pally, by mill, on. year
00
tiaily, by mall, m months
....... a 00
1 60
tily,
br mill, tnree months.
60
paily, by mail, one month
pally, by carrier, one month
76
Weekly, by mall, pet year
00
Ths Paii.t ( iTir.sN will be delivered In
the city at tlie low rate of 10 centa per week,
or for 76 rents per month, when paid monthly.
These rate are less than those ol any other
dally paper In ths territory.
mane known on
ADVERTISING theHATKS
otUce of publication,

rpiIK CITIKN
In

nb office la one of the beat
the somhweat, and all kinds of lob print,
la eiecuted wltb oeatoeas and st lowest
prlcva.
BINDERY, Inst added. Is cnmplett
THK well
titled to do any kind of binding.
will be handled at the office
Cm.KN
Mubacrlptlons will be collected by It. II.
Tilton, or can be paid at ths office.
KJOTICK la hereby sleen that orders len
by employes uiMin Ths Citksn will not
I I honored unless previously t ndorsed by the
proprietors.
Is on sale at the following,
THK CITIZEN
In the cltyi 8. K. Newcomer, Ilia
Railroad avenue; llawley's News l)e pot. South
Hernnd street; O. A. Mataon A Id's, No. V06
Kallroad avenue, and Harvey's hating House
at the depot.
LIST The free list of Ths
THK rKKK
embraces Notices of Mirths, Marriage, h unerals, Deaths, Cburrb Services and
amertainmrnt. where no admission lsrhsred.
UUull r,n m Ma HMIilll,

I
nat

6 06 a

WILLIAMS.

TIME TABLES.
&

Santa Fa

Arrives
PSOal
HOBTa
No. 1 California aavreas
7:60 pm
No, 17 hipress.
1:00 pro
No. S Calllcmla Limited, Mondays
aud rrlilays.
lt:66 am
Leavrs
ooma hobth
No.
10:46 pm
Atlantic kipress
No. Sa Local Ksure. .,
MiOOpro
-No.
Atlantlc Limited, Weiincs.
daya and Saturdays
4:06 pm
ysoal THS SOOTB
Arrive
No. II Local Kipress
7:06 pm
Leaves
souts
aoixa
No. 31 Mexico sprrs. ........... .18:0ft am

Santa Fa Pacific.

Arrives
raosi tub wasT.
10:116 pm
Atlantic Kipress
No. 4 Atlantic Limited, Wednes- :nll pm
tiaya and Saturdays
Leaves
sol NO WSaT.
No, 1 Pacific hapreas
8:40 pm
No,
California Limited, Mondays
13:16 pm
and Fridays
Me,

No.

and I, Pacific and Atlantic Kipress,
bive Pullman palac drawlns room cars, tourist sleeping cars and chair cars between Cb.
Capo and Los Angeles and San e'ran
No. 31 and U'i, Mencn and Local kxpress,
htve Pullman palace cars and cliair cars froin
kl Paao to ksnaa C'.lv
Nos. I and 4, the California Limited, have
rullntan bun et and sleeping cars and bawsaire
car only (no coaches or ttialr cars). A solid
veatlbulrd train from Chicago to Los Angeles,
W. H. TKI LL Joint Agaat.
1

SANTA FE ROUTE.
Atchison, Topeka

A

Santa Fa R. B.

Co.

Santa Ft Pacific B. B. Co.
Condensed

Ilmi

WKSTUUL'ND.

No.l
10.00 p
11.30 a

p
4.36 a
H.40 p
S.Otl a
il.Jft a
6.H3 a
e.60 a
Baft a
11.10 p
13.10 p
7.IHI

Table 46, Effectlie Mij SO, '9T

STATIONS

BASTHOUNU.

Chicago
KaraasClty
Denver
La Junta
Albuquerque
Winaaie
Uallup
lliilbrook
Wlnalow
KtHlIMUtf

Williams
Ash r ork

No. 3
B OO

p

7.06 s

6. 00
11 ho
10.36
6.U6

p
a
p
p

6.10 p
1.41 p

13.36 p
10.16 a
u.10 a
S.oS a

L46 p
I.U7 p
4.31 p
7.68 p
lo.au p

Ask Kork
Jerome Jc
Preacott
Congress Jc

"7 .10 a

13.86 p
.mv p
4 33 p
rj.ua p
7.66 p
10.0b p,
13 HO a
1 oo a

Aab Kork

7.40 a
11.66 S
3.40 a
11.36 p
10.10 p
7.00 p
4.W6 p
4. lop
11.60 a
10.00 a
0.46 a
7.00 a
4 so p

Ph'jtulx

riioRNix.

13.40 a
10.00 p

kditorsand Publisher.

Atchison. Topeka
THS

siitlm-dsnm-

formerly mansger of K.
Kellner'e ranch, and more lately connected with Kellner's tire at Globe, arrived In town. He Is the champion llou
killer In Arizona. He left twenty nine
scalps with the board of supervisors at
Globe, on his way to Phoenix. Ia the
course of his many scrimmages with
lions hs lost Anger.
All prevlnns records of the probate
court In this county were broken Tuesday In the volume of business transacted. The long drawn contest for the administratorship of the Jame Roark estate was brought to a close by the appointment of Ulr Cora L. Brill, a niece
of Roark. The bond was died at I70.0OO.
Charles Goldman was appointed administrator of the estate of M. Worn we r, wltb
a bond of 1 100,000. IL L. Sanderson waa
named as administrator of the estate
of his wife, Sarah L. Sanderson. Dr. C.
D. Belden, who had been appointed administrator of the estate of Dr. A. M.
Tuttle, qualified by filing his bond.
Assistant United States Attorney Thos.
D. Beunett left for Negates upon an urgent request from the treasury department. Mr. Bennett's errand Is in connection wltb the late raid by Papago
ludians from this side of the line upon
the Mexican village of Kl Plomo.
Dr. C. T. Abbott, of Preeontt, who drove
over to Wickenburg from Col. Brodle's
Crown Point mine Tuesday, came down
on Wednesday night's train. Ills wife
met him at the Kurd, where they are
stopping. Dr. Abbott is preparing a book
on the cliff dwellers aud habits of the
Indians of the territory. The gentleman
said the Crown Poiut mine shows
value as depth Is attained. Owing
to Col. Brodle's alieence do work Is being
done. A mill Is due to arrive.
Miss Cora Isabella Drill, who was appointed administratrix of the estate of
the late James Roark, filed her bond
Tuesday In the probate court The face
value of the bond is $70,000, but the signers qualified for double the amount.
The Juniper mine of Dos Caber.,
Cochise county, has been sold to H, A. K.
Penrose for 176,000. This old mine has
been worked by the Casey brothers for
tweuty years and is one of Die great gold
mines of Arixoua. The Gazette hopes
Mr. Penrose will reallxe his utmost expectations from this promislug property.

i'

i

The weakest stomach retains

haulers and mlllmen. A road has
been completed from ths mill to the
mlns Ore miles at cost of f !,6(X.
Sam. UIU I In receipt of a letter
written at Mobile, Alabama, from T.
Dyrnes.of the 11th infantry band. Byrnes
says the trip from Whipple waa a Con
tinuous ovation and the further south
.
the irealer ths
Titers were
torch tight procession, parsttes, showers
of bntiijnets and badges, and banquets
which would hare fed an army. There
are S40 Odd Fellows In the ranks at Mobile and there It talk of organising an
Odd Fellows' Kellet Corps.
7;ie Journal Miner, referring to the
arrest oC young Mustier and the recovery
of the money, ssym "Detective Thatcher
told Kd. Wake and Billy Murphy that
Mo her was the ftullty party, and to
shndow him; that Blake made the discovery which resulted iu Darting the niouey.
Blcke commuiiiMled with the ofllcers,
who f jI lowed np and cleared np the mystery " I' nder Hhtrlff Dillon says the
fac a are that when Thatcher left he told
the sheriff's ofllce people to shsclnw another party (not M. wrier), who, Thatcher
said, was the guilty party; that when
Dillon went to the express office to arrest
Moeher, then, and not till then, did Mr.
Blake aay that he suspected Mosher.
Courier.
On being sentenced to death, James
Parker, the train robber and murderer,
remarked to so rue of the attaches of the
sheriff's ulllce: "Well, boys, I have not
long to live now, and I wut to be furnished wltb the beet food that cau be
bad " Bis request Is being compiled
with, and instead of eating the regular
prison grub, his meals are sent to him
regularly from a restanraut. He has
roast turkey and all the delicacies of the
season. He pays for the meals himself
from his own funds.

4.16 s

Peach Snrlnjra
ivingman
The Needle
Ulake
Bagdad
Dan g ett
rlarvtow
Kramer
60 a
Moiave
4.16 a
Los Angele
0 a
San IMrao
I 16p
e 40 v
San r rantlsro
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars daily turouab
between Chit iio and Califtiriiia.
Tl'etirand Canyon of ths Colorado can t
reached only by this line.
W. B. Tutrix,
Jotut Asent.

Publication Notto.
Territory of New Mexico, In the District Court
01 tre l. ounty ol ueruailiio.
Marlon A. AU&parroll,
Plaiuliff.
vs.
Hugh McSparrnn,
To the Defendant. HiikIi McSparmat
You are htrely uotilit-that a suit has been
HUM In the liutiu t Curt of the f.tocul J u.ll- cliil Ditttru-- t of the Territory of New Mrllco
within and for the Count yot llernallllo, aaaluat
you liy Marltn A. ali iarron praying ttw au
ilivirt e from you on the groonda of
alolute
alMoidotiuient and habitual drunkruiiea, and
adkniK for the caie, custody and control of the
minor children j and uultras you enter your
apheaiance in said caune on or before the nth
day of June, 1HMH. a decree pro confesao will
be entered against you...
H. P. OWEN, Clerk.
L. L. IlINBY, Gallup. N. M.,
i'luintitf's Attorney.

fur ths
Eudlng Uaeauibar 31, 1SUS.

lartillrat. of Publlrsllua

Oirit X OF TH
Al'lHTOH OK I'I'Bl.lc: tlfOI'NTS,
SANTA rx, N. M., March 3, IHW.

.ar
V

)

It la hereby cert'Hrd that the Hntlah America
Aaituraiu e company, a corporation organized
under the laws of the Dominion of C tnada,
Province of Ontario, m hoae principal olth e la
ItH ated at Ttironto. Canaila, lias complied with
all the reoimcmclita of chapter 41 of the laws
of New ftlcilco,
in 1hm3, entitled "An
at t reguUtliig inteiirancecornpaniea," approved
rehnury Ik, Ihn'J lalliended April 11. IhHt,
and hi l.tunty 3M. Ihho. and liouae bill No. HI,
being chapter 40.
approved March 17,
laws of IHH7 1, ao far aa the requisitions of aaui
act are applicable to vuid companv, for the year

paed

lu?,

of our Lord one thouaud eight hundred and
.
ninety-eightIn tcatimony hereof I. Marcelino tiarcla,
auilitorof public accounts tor the
.
. territory
of New Menco, have
HKAL- r hereunto aet my band andslliieil
' my aeal of ortl e, at the city of
v
the day and year first
aiita
alove written.
Maui xlimo Garcia,
Audit4irof Public Accounts.

Just received, a new line of belts and
patriotic ueckwear In the national colors
of red, while and blue, at The

D. C. McDlll,

K.

Krom the News.

L. L. Kerrall has been employed by
Lantry Bros, the big railroad contractors,
to serve as one of the principals among
their big army of bookkeepers.
Little Otto Naglller waa peculiarly injured. While running a board through
a saw a kuot became segregated aud flying rearward struck the boy a stunning
blow back of the ear, incapaoitatltig him
for duty tlie remainder of the day. Dr.
Kouiiseville attended to the lad's Injuries.
While out riding Mrs. Conard and Mrs.
Poetle found Mrs. Charles Miller quite 111
at her ranch home, and brought her to
town wltb them. Mrs. Miller was all
alone, her husband being absent at a
rodeo, and her illness might havs resulted
seriously had It not been for tlie opportune appearance of the ladies.
The base ball club met aud selected
players fur the regular team as follows:
Sargent, Cox and Neal, pitchers; Lee,
Williams and Stark, catchers; Kournler,
Drat base) Harkuess, second base; Smith,
shortstop; Crowe, third base; HI ley, left
field; Carroll, center field; Neal, right
field. A game will be played at Lamb g
park next Sunday, to which ladles ac
companied by a male escort, will be
admitted free.

fact guarantees the purity, excellence
and merit claimed tor It.
RKW MEXICO

BILL.

LAND CKN.SIO

AmmenSmenta atari Rjr ti Mania Cobb-m- o
toe, Slow Prngrea la th Mows.
The Fenate committee on public lands

has favorably reported with slight amend
ments, the bill to make snch grants of
land to the territory of New Mexico as
would be made If she were a Imltted as a
state. The land granted for the erection
of buildings at the capital of the state Is
changed from DO sections to 82.0J0 acres,
so selections can be mads In smaller
quantise and is limited to lion mineral
and unoccupied public lands. The university grant has been likewise changed
to 4n,(XK) acree from two townships for
similar reasons, and to le
or unocccpied lands, as are the lauds for
irrigation aud srh jol purposes. A further
amendment is added making all lease
made under the bill subject to the approval of the secretary of the Interior. As
reported the bill will In all probability
pax the senate.
Delegate Kergnxeon made another attempt to call op this bill in the houte
on Wednesday, but was prevented on
account of consideration of the bid in the
manner of senatorial electious.

whix

special di.ipitcb from Washington to
the New York Times, under date of May
11, says:
Hear Admiral Dewey and til a en will
not have been fully rewarded when they
receive the thanks ot cot.gres and
the medal ordered to be struck off tor
them. Under the law they have become
entitled to a rich bounty. Unit. the
numerical importance ot the fleet of Ad
miral Montijo lias been
Its losses over stated, the officers and men
ot ths Asiatic equtdron will le entitled
to share among them something like
$187,000 bounty money.
Section 4lUo ot ths revised statute ot
the Uuited State provide:
"A bounty shsil tie paid by the United
States for each pcraon oil boaid any ship
or vessel of w .r tielouging to au enemy
at the roiunieficeniciit ot any engagement Which It sunk or Otherwise destroyed In such eugsgi
by any ship
or Vessel belonging to the ( ulted Slates,
or which It may be neoeeeary to destroy
In consequent's ot li j trie eu-- t iliied
action, ot flKllf t ie enemy' vessel was
ot Inferior force, and
if of equal or
iirlnr force, to tie divided among the
officers and crew in th same manner a
prize niouey; aud when ins actual number of men 011 hoard any such vessel can-it be sallHlartorilj ascertained, It shall
be estimated according to ths eoni lenient allowed to vessels of ttsola In th
lulled Mates, anil tilers shsdl be paid as
oounly to the cui tnln tor anj vesel
captured from an enemy, which they are
instructed to destroy, or which Is liuiue
liately destroyed for the public Interest,
but uot iu ouseqiienre of Injuries received In action, SMifor every p.riiu who
thai I be on board al the time of such
liapture."
THE Bl AMHIt roRlK.
According to the report from Manila
the Spaulsh fleet deetroyrd by tbe Americans consisted ot ten or twelve cruisers,
junbnata and torpedo boats, with crew
amounting In all to 1,871 men. At 100
for each man ot the Spanish naval force
tbe amount to be divided among the
American tailors will be 187.20. The
vessels ot the Uuited Slates were. If any.
thing,
The numbers will
be under rather than over 1,733.
Th 1187,200 will b distributed to the
fleet under section 4131 of the revised
statute, relating lo prize money. Adof
miral Dewey will get
the whole amount ot bounty awarded to
his command. That will give him u,3)0.
If he has a fleet captain, or what passe
for one, the latter will have a share of
Kiuiethlng like 11,800. There will lie left
to be distributed to the vessel ot the
fleet, according to their pay rolls, about
tl7o,oua This will go to seven ships,
aud In about the following shares:
Oiyuipla, tto.OUl; Baltimore, (10,000;
Bostou,
ii.dm; Raleigh, $22,000; Coni,ooo; Petrel, $12,000; McCulloch,
cord.

salts;

Needs assistance it may lie best to render
It promptly, but one should remember to
ue ths mot perfect remedy only when
needed. The beet and most simple and
gentle remedy Is the Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup

company.

AGAINST ALL IBB REST.
Aa Alliance of tbe United Slates,

Fop

land and Rtmls.
The Salt Lake Trlbnue I responsible
for the following:
"Kxpression of hostility and unfriend
lines to the Culled State come from
most Guropenn countries, wltb th ex
ception of Kngland and Russia. It it
come
to the question of alliances
the Cnlted States will be satisfied with
the arrangement. Great Britain and
Russia with us and all the rest against
us. It should be understood, however,
that this hostility Is not that of
peoples, but of Kuropean governments and the press that s; anils for the
governments. In this country th people
e
and the government are the same; in
It Is different. It is quite possible
there that the people should be for the
l olled States and a government against
it With Great Britain and Russia, governments and peoples, for us, it could
really make little difference about tbe
rest. And, Indeed, the United States Is
quite able to stand alone. The United
States declared its Independence 122
years ago and Is still able to maintain It
One cause of difficulty between the
United States and Kuropean governments
Is that the American republic constantly
gains at th expense of the old dominions. It takes their subjects away
from them, aud their honor and their
power and glory. This the United State
will continue to do. Tbe United fetatee
of America la the waxing moon; the rest
are fading stars."
Kuro-pea-

ThsSur La (irlpp Vara.
There Is no use suffering from this
dreadful malady. If you will only get the
right remedy. You are having pain all
through your body, your liver Is out ol
order, have no appetite, no life or ambition, have a ba 1 cold, In fact are completely used up. Klectrlc Bitters Is the
only remedy that will give you prompt
aud sure relief. They act directly on
your Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone
up the whole system and make you feel
like a new being. They are guaranteed
to cure or price refunded. For sale at J.
II. O'Reilly & Co.'s Drug Store, only 50
cents per bottle.

an India'! scare.

nt

1 11

n

under-manned-

and Yaquls Said to
an Mogalci.
A special dispatch from Nogales, Arizona, to the
Denver News, uuder
date of May 11, says:
Word was received in Nogales from
Fort liuachuca that KIO Indians,
of Apaches, l'apagoe aud laquls,
hal handed together and were moving In
the direction of Nogales. The citizeus'
boiue guaid aud Company (r, Arizona
mililla, were Immediately notified. Tbe
streets were patrolled at night aud
were stationed ou the surrounding
?uards to give
warning of the approach
of the Indians. No disturbance occured
during the night but a sharp lookout will
be kept to day and to night. Another
onnioauy of home guards will patrol the
streets to prevent a surprise.
In connection with the above, the Phoenix Uasette of Weduesday, says:
Assistant United States Attorney Bennett left for Tucson Tuesday night, being called by a telegram from C. V.
DesKier, au inspector of the Indian service, who notified hiiu that the i'apago
Indians responsible for the raid on hi
I'himn, New Nogales, are now In custody.
The ease is a novel one. The Indians ars
wards of the government and their manner of puiiUliuieut was somewhat of a
quenliou iu Mr. Bennett's mind, whose
practice heretofore has uot dealt with
anything just like It.
The lel gram was also very meager so
that coinpii'ativi'ly little was learned
from that source.
Be Miivlng

com-pose- d

Troup

A

ot Nativ

liK)

aciea.
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Btata-me- nt

One of the rreeat triumph of Lydla E. rinkham's Vegetable Compound la
the conquering of woman's d read enemy, Fibroid Tnmor.
The growth of these tumors Is anal v that freqnently thelrpresenca la not ans
pec ted until they are far
advanced.
"wandering;
pslna"msy eome from its
early stages, or the presence of danger may b
made manifest by excess! menstruation ao
eompanled by Unusual
pain ex tending from the
ovaries down the groin

U. 8 DETOSlTOllIe'

rir:tiu,rj
i'a

for the Atlantic
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A $aota Fe
Railrcad Co
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Aathorlxed Capital ....i00,(K)0Oy
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p

and thighs.

If yon have mysterious
pains. If there are Indications of Inflammation or
diaplareroent, don't wait
for time to confirm your

. . . .Oaalllt

f

BASK ItcKXB. . . .AssMaot OeWilst
A. A. BRA ST.

OArVfAU

lOO.OO'J.OO,
The Bank of Comni6rce Id Albaqnerone. H. H,

fears and go through
the horror of a hospital
operation! secure Lydla

l'lnkham's Vegetable Compound right away and

K.

n:tfl

tr

i

Kst.WAXtia abo larcw x.a-reriBSM,
Boltelsa a.raaaas aa
"ea
Tv aTaaUtt
give
Mass.,
yon
will
free
Lynn,
advice
of all charge if yon
her
Mr, rtnkham, of
OasailiiaMs wtta rraSkakl
BMaaatoat,
will write her about yourself. Your letter will be seen by women on!;, and yon
need have no hesitation abont being perfectly frank.
ninwoTOaUi
Read what Mm, It. A. Lomrahd, Hon 71, Westdate, Mass., esys:
Pwtldem
1. C. Baxoainea, Lamtrat.
'
W. C. Lioiiia,
I
If
would
reason
now
not be here
to think that
It had not been for Lydla
"I have
R. rinkham Vegetable Compound. It cored me of a fibroid tnmor In my womb
W. .SratcCLB. Casiilw.
A, M. BlacbwslL. liroa. Hlk..il a. r-j
Doctor could do nothing forme, and they could not cur me at the hospital. I
H'
kasasoB. Assistant Cashier.
W. A. Maswbia. Wholesale DtoibU.
will tell yon about It. I had been In my nsnal health, bnt had worked quite
Dtpo8itorj lor AtchiHon, Topeka 4 Bant JT
hard. When my monthly period came on I flowed very badly. The doctor gave
me medicine, bnt it did rue no good. He said the flow mnat be slopped If possible,
and he must And the can of my tronble. Upon examination he found there
was a fibroid tnmor In my womb, and gave me treatment without any benefit
whatever. About that time a lady called on ma and recommended Lydla E.
Finkham' Vegetable Compound; said ah owed her life to It. 1 aatd I would
try It, and did. Boon after the flow became more natural and regular. I (till
eon tinned taking the Compound for some time. Then the doctor made an ex(INCORPORATED.)
amination again, and found everything all right. The tumor had passed away,
waa
gone."
and that dull ache

begin It use.

bs-av-
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TO STOP

lay

Mexico

PROFESSIONAL

a Heavy

Pat

WHOLESALE

CARDS.

P. IC II AH KOI N,

Dsty oa

tlon and Waler Supply, Ktanonatlona and
Keporta. Mas, plana and
Correspondence Soht Ited. Roomestimate.
Hi,
tor. ard Kl. and Itallroad avenue.Artnllo blotk,

It was learned
from a prominent fentlrtnan who is In the etty, and
who ba large rattle Interests In Meilco,
dm, niNHor jj hisbop,
that th Mexican congress contemplate HOMfhOPATHtC PHYSICIANS AND
over pot.
an export duty of fifteen dollars per head cltlc. ind Telephoneandes.rrsldenre
New Telephone
Mrs. Marlon lllahnp. M l)., nftlre honrs,
on all rattle shipped but of the country. II o.i.
p. m. rrauk D, Biahop, M, L)., otllc
to
This action, he said, was due to a large hour. 9 to 10 a. re... ami I to ( and 7 to p. re,
Take elevator al Whitney a.
syudicate, which proposes to establish a
JOHN TASOHBH, M.
meat canning plant In Mexico In the
pIIYHICIAN AND BL'tK.KON-Or- r.s
y
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nhnnt cull
'trlt
frsm the office

w, i. Ultra, at.

d,

tll
a. m. and from
and from 7 to S p. m. (Jrhet
and residence, 110 West Uold avaeoa, Albo.
qncrqoe, N. al.
UDUHS-Un-

OKFICK

i

LtCMT,
COOL,

S iSO

1KMT1ST.

K. J, Al(r, U. D. S.
HUK'K, UPPOS1TK
AKMIJO Oltlee
hour! B a. in.

210 Railroad Avenuo.

Y,BaavMWear.

aVASTBRUAV

alAaTaHOAY,
FCICK and residence, No. 41 Wist tM"
Teleohnna No. IS. f Sie k.,nM
avnn.
1to s. m i I ito to t SO and 7 to p. m.
r. a KaMefdav. af , I). J. It. KaMerday, at. O.

a

v"

B. RUPPE,

TRUSS.

Arnillo hulldlns C.i rner ot K.I mtd avenu
and t hlrd atieet, Ho ra.W:iotoll a. m. 1
lu 1 p. to. Hpcclsl attention slrao to chronb
and Ulaeates ot wooien.
N.
oiihsosr,
s.
peciflratlon and
AUCUITKCT-Planfor all rlaasesof build-iand arcliltacimal work. O flic i BOS War
HUroad avenu.

fij

The woman
who trti! v lov

W

Albuquerque, East Las Vegaa and
Glorlcta, New Mexico.

i.

or
V

at

Houses

In

near future, and In rase It materializes,
Mexico will need all the rattle she Is exportingTombstone Prospector.

GROCERS

AND WOOL DEALERS.

I'MVL

Utile.

BLACK WELL & CO.,

Iwlta Cosilort.

I

Nsrsr

avs. latDolJelepIiona.Ul

Utiaqaerqis,

I.

M.

the ST. EHilVEO
sasxplz:

cLim noon

asd

Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Wines, Etc.

ILKKLD
to

p. m. I :S0 p. m. to 6 p. m. Auto. Tel. Mo.
iH'4. Appointmenta made by mall.

BCRHAHU

B.

kOOKT,

JOSEPH BARiNETT, Proprietor.

Alboquerqn, N.
sven to all business
penaintns lo lb profession. Will practice lo
ill couru of the territory and belor ui Unltad
bQlca.
Bute
,

ATTORNKY.AT-LAW-

10 Wat

land

WIU.UH

.
A
Ortic, room 1,
N. T. Armllo buildlnt. Will pracUc In
all th courts ol the territory.

t.

JUHNMTON
ATTOHNKYB-A-

hank buildlnt.

VIMIUAL,
LAW. Alhiiunerqne, N,
and B, first National

Ullicv, firat
rHAMK W. CLANCY,
i TTOKNhY-ALAW. rooms and S, N,
k T. Annl)o buildiiia, Albuuanjiia, N. at.
V. UOHKOM,

FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
HAY AND r.PitM
FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY.

Imported French and Italian r--

J- -

Sola Aganta for San Antonio Lima.

TTORNKY
Dtllc over Rob.
ertaon's snarery store, Albuguergne, N, M.
NTow

OSMBSS ROTHS.

IN

GROCERIES and LIQUORS

N.
National bank buildln-- .

k at.

k

DEALERS

l. IIHVAH
Albnqnerqne.

K. W.
,

.TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

Aft, Albaarc4

Railroad

TOTI&GRADI,

Lka,

D.

TTORNKY-AT-LAW-

Tlrhorr

247.

218.

21

K

AND

217 NORTH THIRD 8T

Wall paper at Kutrelle's.
Dipping tanks. Whitney Co.
Ilctur frame.
bitney Co.
Plumbing and gas fitting. Whitney Co.
Queeusware, glassware aud tinware at
R. P. HALL. Propriator
The Fair.
Highest price paid for gents clothing boa kad Hr
C1 tu it i Ore, ( 1 and Lambar Can i Bhaftlnf, rollavs. Grata Bart
aajaM
at Hart's, 117 Uold aveuue.
WIMUIHHf
UJ ITVU W rTJIlhl UsT DUUUlIiAf
mvmSt ssal
at lntDr
MtU aUehlnajry a Bpeelalt.
Gents' furnishing goods almost given
War Frio aa Solid and Liquid Uroearlaa.
away this week at llfelile'.
15c.
Kresh Kansas eggs, per dot
FOUNDRY: H'DE RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUERQUE.
N. M.
If you want anything In the binding
'Joe.
Native eggs, per dos
or
Hue,
call
Job
printing
at
Citixkn
VI
Kye
Hourhnn or
per bottle 7.?.
Tui
Hprlug
ollloe.
Clear svrup or New Orleans molasses,
per gallon
4r&
Old Kye, Bourbon or brandy, 78 oents
r Cognac brandy, per bottle. . "ou. per quatt. Call tor samples, at A.
firm
2."c.
heel lye, four can
Native wine, per gallon
76c.
Buy your camp stove and have your
Good, strong, pure baking powder,
done at tbe Bur tiushop, ituv
3 I lis. tor
2rc. Sold avenue.
Cider or wine vinegar, per gallon. .. Hoc.
Look Into Klein wort's market on north
Second Su, Detween Railroad and Copper Area.
Good rlgitrs, fifty In a box. per box. . 70.
Third street. Ue has tha nicest treeb
Old Manss, best maple syrup, per
Soo. meats in th cltv.
quart
flora and Mnlaa Bongbt mud BxahAngod.
Hot chile con carne served every night
lay aud grain at lowest prices.
Agonta for Colambaa Baggjr Comyamv.
at the Paradise. lo uot miss IL BacheA. Lomhahuo.
chi it Uloml, proprietors.
a. am ammt
IB IA)
Iluchltt's Arulea Salv.
This week's special sale at Golden Rule
The best salve In the world for Cuts, Dry tiotsls company Is silks, dress goods,
Hrulses, Hores, 1' leers, Halt Itheiim, Kever embroideries, Oxford shoes aud percales.
Horea, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Carriagei, Road Carta. Spring Wagon. Victoria 1
"Uere Is a lesson that be who runs
Corns, and all Skin Kruplions, and posi- may read; the man on
the Columbia ta
tively cure Tiles, or no pay required. always lu ths lead. ' $76 and
Buggies, Phaetona, Etc, for Sale, t t t 1
$l.io. Uahn
It Is guaranteed to give perfect sutlsfao X Co,
W. L. TRIMBLE
Hon or money refunded. Price Si cut
00.. Alhnqnerqne, Nw Mfifro
The latest In shirt waist sets are th Addreaa
tier box. Kor sale by i. II. O'Ruilly A Rob Buy plaid sets aud the antique Jew,
Co Druggists.
eled sets to match jeweled belu. Hoaen-wal- d
I-IEN-ftY,
Brothers.
(Haiti Suit and faut.
Have your roof painted with asphalt
We have again received about fifty nils-fStudent or Dr. Phillip Rleord of Franco.
elastic roof
and your leaky roof resuits and two doi 'n pants from Per- paired withpaint
asbestos oeuieut. A. W.
shing Si Co, Theeo good were all made Harden has It.
to order for this seasou's business and are
Gentlemen aud patriots, before going
THIBTT-BI- I
YKAB8' PBACT1CR.
MKN ONLT TRRATKD.
therefore up to date. Although they cost to war buy your underwear and furuish-in(roods
(roldeu
at
gissls
ths
Dry
Kule
orlgiuully fully twice that uiurh, they
Co. and save half.
A enr .tursntrrrl In evrjr eas nndrrtaken whn a curd ta practicable and poaalble
will be sold by us at flXM) for suits and
The best pluc for good. Juicy steaks (InniavlHwa. alrrl and stricture sl.rr'tllv ciirrd with Dr. klrord's Krcncb Urmedle. Hrcnl
l. 00 for pants
They am well worth
NOCUHKBS, SANDALWOOD OIL noi
""" TUKKK DAYS.
riHtsts and all kinds of nuvits, kept co. ,.'r."V""'nrS'""i
aud
seminal Itawrs, nlirht smlaslons. Insomnia, dvapoodancy
,
HlUilN HTUlS,
mt .."P'rinaiorrlKina,
seeing.
iu a Urst clue market, at lilriuwort s, radicallv cillr.l.
Klcoril s mrt hod Drai tied In tlia Wurld'a II.
P.,i. u- -i
The Knilroad Avenue Clothier.
o,0U0 paticiiusai'riMtully rnrd within tl.e la nln years. Can refer to uatlrnia cared. b
north Third street.
I7 Sevenlernlh
permission. Inve.tlgsle. Olllcrs
street, new I hampa, Deovar, Colo.
If you cannot find the gissls at the Kn.ll.li, krench, trerinan Polls'i. rtusalan and Bohemian antihen. i)Maltaslsi
The Westlli ld (Ind.) News prints the
and Oaa
orreap
s .tlrliart. M.'r.1. MwM.n,m
following In reward to an old resident of Kc'ii.oiuist It is no use looking else here
Hint place: "hrank McAvov, for iiihiiv Is the ci'inniou expression amungst the
years iu the employ of tint L., N. K.
C. ladles of Albuquerque,
He wise aud attend special sale at
railway here, says: "I have used Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and liiarrliuts Gulden Kule Dry (roods company's,
Tb orweat and beat good from lh
liemedy for ten year or longer am
low prices ou silks, dress
never without It In my fsmily. I con- gissls, embroideries, low hIkws aud per- ludlng potlcric ol the world, in whokulc
sider It the best remedy of the kind man- cales.
or retail. Cholc UbU ware, elegant toilet
ufactured. I take pleasure In recoui
Call at "The Qreeu Kront" shoe store
mending it.' " It is a specific tor all for children s and mixes sandals aud eta, beautiful vuett a full tine of glassware,
bowel disorders. For sale by all drug- oxfords, b nek and tan, latent styles, t) to
bar good, lamp chimneys and burner,
gist.
X, h!S cents;
to 1, IS) cents; 1
to 8,
enameled
ware, tinware, broom and
W.
(1.
pro$i;
Mies'
oxfords,
Clupliu,
Keady mixed paints all colors, all Nlze
prietor.
s
brushes, toys and dolla.
cans, wood stains, varniHU stains,
We would have no trouble with Spain
in assorted colors, brunhe ot all
if she only realized the Immense strength
kinds, at lowest prices in town.
and resources of our nation. It you un- 118 SOUTH FIRSTSTRERT
T'HK MK
derstood our ability to provide for the
Futrelle, corner Gold and Xirst streets, wishes of our patrons you would not go
will sell you good wnll it(.er at l'i'nc elsewhere, llalili & Co., N. 1. Arunjo
double roll and up.
building.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
I

W. I...TR1MBJLE

Sc

CO.

Lorn-bardo- 's.

General Debility
and LOSS of Flesh
Scott Emulsion has been the
standard remedy for nearly a
quarter o! a century. Physician
readily admit that they obtain results from it that they cannot get
from any other
food.
There are many other preparations on ths market that pretend
to do what
flesh-formi-

SCOTT'S

EMULSION
but they fail to perform It.
Oil
The pure Norwegian
made into a delightful cream, skillfully blended with the Hypophos-phite-s
Cod-liv-

er

of Lime and Soda, which
v are such valuable tonics,
makes this preparation an
"deal one and checks the
wasting tendency, ana tne
nt almost immcdiate-- y
commences to put on
flesh and fain a strength
which surprises them.

--

iS

Aof.

Cavalry

B. tur. vnu art SCOTT'S r muUion.
S
that ths
and fi.h ait on tha wrappar.
)oc. and 1 1.00, all drugglsta,
SCOTT a BoWNE, Chcmiati, Nw York,

sun

Hlaheal lash frU falU
For furniture, stoves carpets, clothing,
trunks, harness, saddles, shoes, etc.
Hart's, 117 Gold aveuue, next to Wells
Fargo Kipress ofllce. See me before you
buy or sell.
To t'ure I
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hni'i
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I'erhaps you never bought clothing,
underwear and funnelling goods from
us. it will pay you to investigate our
price and see if you do not sateS to
00 per cent on clothing store prices. To
be had only at the (roldeu Rule I fry Hoods
Co.'s, leaders of low prices.
Just received a large assignment of
due California Grape brandy, spring '12,
which we will sell to saloon keepers at
t'i.i'j per gallon. Original packugs. O.
Bachechi A II. (rloml.
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CARRIAGE REPOSITORY"

Read A. Loiuhardo's advertisement and
take ad van tag" of the low prices.
Men's crash suits for
IlfeidH'.

Livery, Sale, Feed and Transfer Stables

k

it

does,

ttlug Lu.ulpd.

The citizens of Santa Fe held a meeting Tuesday night for the purpose of
raising aud equipping a troop of native
Mexican cavalry to be ready should a
second call be made, or for garrison duty
at points within the territory. The new
troop Is to be called the Miguel A. Oteio
voluuteer cavalry, aud H. L. Baca was
elected captain ot the organization.
A committee was appointed to wait on
The Great Secret
the governor and lay the petition for or
Of the wonderful cures by Hood's Sar ganization before htm, which lis will un
saparilla litis in its iower to make douhtedly grant. Hiiould the territory
the blootl rich, pure and nouriahing. be called upon a second time to furnish
liy doing this it eradicate scrofula,
cures caturrh, ('ysjx'paiu, rlieuinutiioii, troops to complete the number necessary
neuralgia and I'liihl up the nerves. to HiHtain operation In the Philippines,
the quota could be filled as rapidly as
It is tho Una Trim lilood I'urillcr.
before,
new organizations are being
Hood' Pills are the bet family reported as from
different parti of New
catliartlo ami liver medicine.
25c.
Mexico, who will hold themselves in
for
a
call to go anywhere.
readiness
Final fcatry of th A Ibetuarl (iroup.
Hon. C, V. Kasley to day made final enHue r...' r.i., : . ii iv
try and purchase at the l ulled States laud
jar ililii. nil ..." ,i ti.U
r'.rv .i.'t..r Ki:ik
1VH..II. All ul ugrfU'tA
Uuii4(, biuuu iMiru.
ofllce lu this city of the Allieuiarle, Hu- Oicu
ron, Ontario and Pamlico mining claims,
Wall paper at Futrelle's from 12','p,
comprising the Albemarle group of per double roll and up.
mines, located in the Cochltl district, for
See the new patriotic pins at tbe Big
Tho. Lowthlan, Charles H. Toll, Henry Store.

Strong

Ftnkhnm'a Vegetable Compound
from Mrs, B. A. Lombard.

First
National
Bank,

d

IrOR PATENT.

May II John 8. Neeland aud Robert
llliidiiian, application for l ulled Hlales
patent for the Mogul aud Miners' Union
mines, In the Cocliltl district.

PATKIOTIC.
atealcAO

EL

J

county,

Apacbcs, rapagoc

MtXIlO

by Lydln

BapertJad

may lie a meaae
that he has hern
ID.OUO.
stricken by death.
l
i
1
To the commander ot each signal vesI V The avrrnie man
does not f.rl thnt
A
amount assel there will go one-tenthe has time to fool JTi
vet-sesigned to that
away aoom inning
Indiapoaitlon.
is too buy making
After the amtunts mentioned have been money, lie says He
be leaves aicknraa lo th
deducted, tbe residue will be distributed women folks.
Thnt is the way men commit aulHde
to tbe lesser ofllcers and seamen of th
tens of thousand of them. A woman can
ships In proportion to their rates ot psy atand between thiadanRrrand her husband
n
on the day ot engagement Ths amount if she will. A little wntrhfiilneaa a
now and
and a little of a good
to each seaman, it is believed, will be In general remedy then
alwava at hand may sav
her huaband'a life. lir. Pirrce'e Golden
the neighborhood of u0,
Medical Discovery Is a rrmnrkithle remedy
for hard working men and women. In a
Laad Onto Hiisle.
certain sense, It la a cure all, fur the reason
The following homestead eutrlcs were that it goes down to bed rook and cures the
dinordcrs that are reaponaihlr for the mamade, final certificates Issued, statemeut
jority of serious Illnesses. It ntrengthrna
declared and patents applied tor at the the stomach, and makea the npprlitc keen
the liver. It
Uuited State land ofllce iu Santa Fe for and hearty. It Invia-nratr- a
aids the natural proceaara of secretion and
the week ending May 11.
excretion.
It makes the aiiimiliition of
th food perfect.
It purities the blood
HOUKMTKiD KNTUlftrt.
fills it with the life giving element
May 6
Vidal Martinez, Sau Juan and
build
new
and healthy flcah tlanue. It
that
oouuiy, 120 acres.
It ia tlie great blood-maktones the nerves.
May 6 Anaeluio Bowles, San Miguel
and Arab builder.
It cures oH per
county, lftu acre.
cent of all caaea of lsrvniriul, brnnchlul,
May
Margaret 1. MCKeller, Mora throat and kindred aili rtlona, which, If
neirlectrd, lead up to conaumption.
It la
comity, IW acre.
an unfailing remedy for nil nervous
May
Baca, Mora county, luo alao
disorders. An honest dealer will not utg
acres.
a atihstitute.
Mar 10 Facundo Archuleta, Sau Mig
' T.aat winter T took ah k with wh:it the Snetora
net county, ltid acres.
calle.l la Klinne." wtile. ftlra Karith Harlev, of
PairiuE. Al.hiaim Co., kl. " w4 ni, k Tor mIkhi!
riNIL I'KHTIHCiTKN.
four months and nothing; th.-i- I t.M,k aeemrd to
May it Martin Gomez, Sauta Fe county, do me any good. Mv frirnii. tlHMight I hai' core
stitnSniTi. 1 einifrheil iif, hl.Mwl for a lonir while,
81) acres.
anil nenrlvaave up all li'itie i,r ever petting- well.
May It H 00 ue Herrera, San Miguel I llei.nl of lir. IMeree'a (.olili'tl SleilHul
and thought I wiailil try it. I had n linmlied
county, MO acres.
the ttrt IwSlls when I le;'nn to get better. I
CUAL UKcUtUTOHT STATEMENT.
hae taken two hollies ul the Col, ten Medical
iMrovery and one of the ' Favonte I'renrup.
May 11
John K. Rule. Bernalillo tan ' aud feel
better tlma ever belure lu my hi.'
APPLICATION

N ICW

FIBROID TUMOR COXQUEIiED.

A

Thft Standard milling group ha been
gold to the Bsnta Maria OoM UiDlng
company, of which Chsuncey Clark, of It aids riigsstlou whet the appetite.
Peoria, Arlsona, g prseldenL Ths com Wait rtntrina is preparer oy the famous
Auhenser-biiecBrewing Ass'o. which
pany la working twelve men, besides

TBE EXCELLENCE OF SY81T OF F10S
Is due not only to tlie originality and

f rtsnt.i.r. a.

Wood snl Mrs. Rom Leonard, claimant.
10UMTIES FOR M WET'S MGR.
The group conshts of eighty seven acre
of mineral land and Is nnder bond to 0. Entitled by Law to tisr.ooo ta Llea of
P. Posey, et al. New Mexican.
Prlin Money.

ARIZONA ARTICLES
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ZEIGER CAFE I
Props.
QUICKEL & BOTHB.
(Soooetcor

to ITrank If. Jonea.l

Finest WMskles, Imported find DomestiG Wines

vA Cogntct

I

Tne Coolest and Blfhejt Crate al Lazer Sorrel.

Finest LUllIurd Hall In the Territory.

Finest and JJest Imported and Domestic Cigari?

irr(M

' M

Til E DAILY CITIZEN

30-ce- nt

1.

it.,,as

cents.

at. . ,ao cents.
I.

EHIroid lf.,ilt)QQnfi;qae,I.

10

MONEY

s
On pianos,
without removal.

LOAN
fnrnltnre, ete,

first-clas-

Aleoon diamonds,

watch.

Jewelry, life Insurance policies. Ttu-- l deeds or any good securTerms
ity.
Terr moderate.

il. SIMPSON.
Albuqner-qua- ,
Kwt-er- a

tog Sooth Second street,
New

Union

di( door to
telegraph otnee.

B. A. SLEYSIEK,

J

MAN

IMSUHAKCE
IE1L

EST1TB.

PUBLIC
Antninatio Telephone No. 174.
hQTARI

11 & 14 CKOMWKLI,

BOOMS

BLOCK

MM
Tailors

& GLAESNER,

207 Railroad Ave.
N. T. ARMLJO HUlLLlNfl.

CALL,

AT THE

PEOPLE'S STORE.
(HIGHLAND

DUILDINO.)

PKESH GROCERIES.
FRUITS. VEGETABLES

J. A.bKlNNEIL

Low Prices ana Courteous TrcatiucaU

SHIRTS
10 cM
dime.
Have youi .Out l.uuurlsd
Aud bum 00 time.

Vn

Aibaijuerqae Steam Laanary,

At U

Md Sims M.
Corwt Vml
JAT A. HUBBS, Proprietor,

ikM 41.
ALbUQU.KyU

STOKE,

SUOK

1104 KAlLkOAD AVKNLE.

Xs.

PAZUaNTX,
MAKbS

LADIES'

WsnuiiHi

,,

a;

Xror.

IEYS IID CHILDREI

to hear.
('ai)t. It (1. WhltrYimh. a ncn Grand
Army veteran, rolled at thlsnfllce at nnun
to day, and stele.) that he heard the heavy
raiilionading In this city on Hedneeday
niiirning, reiHtrled by M. V. htumm.
Someone, not Innillmr with ( apt. W
and his well regulated haht,,
nilKht now axk what kind of drinking
water he nea. Tm ( ITitK.M here rleee
tit explain that the gentleman Is the pro- ir of Camp nblicoinb and that the
firletwater
In the mountain
are at his
report However, on the night of the
raiinniiadlng Mr. H Mteouib stopped over
in tins my.
Oeorge 11. Crot. f .r years connected
ith the Santa Ke N v Mexican, now the
special CorreHpnndei t and repreeentative
of the iNMiver Itepubiicaii, fame In from
the north laet nliht, and made a pleaeant
rail at this t flice this morning, he will
flflve Alliliqilergue a good eentl off In the
Kepiibllraii, by all (mIiU the beet newspaper puhliMhed In lienver.
Frank Wood aame up from Mexico
I M night and met
Mies HuMe Hav. who
arrived from Michigan on the train from
the north. They Immediately called nit
on Kev. A. C. Welch, at the MelhodMt
parsonage and were united by the holy
blinds of nialremnny. Tbey will leave
fur Meileo to night where they will make
ihelr future home.
Judge John Y. Hewitt, a well known
politician and veteran from the W lilte
Oak mining district is In the city, attending the New Mexico encampment of
the lirand Army of the Kepulillc Mr.
Hewitt reports his section of the territory
hn a boom In the stock and mining
circles, aud states thai the Old Abe Is all
right.
Another Improvement has been Inaugurated at the Zleger Cafe. It Is a bran-neclock, which Is regulated every honr
by the Wetrn Colon te graph company. In other word, by the United
Stales observatory.
A young man Oiled with patriotism
started to the recruiting ulllre to enllet
bnt stopped al Futrelle'e. saw how cheap
furniture was, and decided to get married
snd let r'utrell furnish his house from
kitchen to parlor.
At the opera honae, one night only, Mr.
M. A. Held and Mine (irace Hawks, in "A
(xmntry Jay," supported by a well selected cant. For beuetit of baee ball cluh.
Admlselnn, 60 cent. Seats on sale at
Walton's.
lr. II. 8. Browne, the St. Johnebury,
Vt.eapltallHt, hai returned to the city
from an eastern vMt. The doctor l the
father of Mrs, H. J. Kmeranii, wife of the
assistant cashier of the baukot Com
merce.
Mrs. Ben ham and daughter left last
night for Thornton, where they took Per-leVt aeon's
stsge this morning for
Hland. Dr. Beuham Is located there In
the practice of his profession.
Judge Frank Buchanan, a
vel" from the (iem city, nu the south. Is
In the metropolis, and bis famlllir
tlgure was noticed among the Urand

SHOES

of patrons. Repair- Ing neatly performed. Work guaranteed.
Lowest print.

To the satisfaction

Ubuqaerque Fish Market.

y

well-know-

y

Army boys
Hon F. W. Parker, the popular judge
of the Third dlxtrict, paneed up the road
for Santa Fe lard night, lie expects to

return this evening, and continue on to
Silver City.
Would like a few more pupils In elocution, voice building and Dramatic reading. For further particulars call at the
W hibKin Music company.
W arm weather hain't come In reality
yet, but don't worry. It's coming, be
prepared; now Is your chance. Our special
sale. Koeenvtald broa.
fientlemen who wish to drees with taete
thnitld examine oar blue serge suits at
$i:l5t; sold by others from tlSlotJU
K. 1.. Waehburn A Co.
W
have eonclmled to continue the sale
on our
well trlmrue.1 and maile
lo order $10 suits. Ualdrrman, SIS south

Klah, Oysters, Lobsters,
Grata, Shrimps, etc Baltimore
OysUim, fresh every day In bulk
(ur Second street
cans. Headquarter
aud
Dreesed
Poultry. Mall Orden
An experience of years enable J. L.
receive prompt attention.
Bell A Co. to furnlnh just what their customers want. Orders solicited; tree de30 tad 20 Seats Second Street.
livery.
ME LI Ml & EAKIN.
When yon get tired of buying the boy
ihoe that don't wear, try K. U
Wholesale ml Retail Liquor Dealers,
A Ca's "Marvel" wear reenters, at
KrMh

l,

W'aeh-hur-

Family trade aopplird at Wholrui

price.

n

50.
C. W. Trimble,

1

the big sheep buyer
NViiiy. All hr ttantUrd txnJ vi
Lauib from Fori Collins, Colo.. Is In the city.
and (Milwaukee botiirU beer luttink. K
Is stopping at Bturges Kuropean.
tMlriuaid a. ill Mradiitu nuiii tu ConnccUuu and
Chas. I'retx. K. J. Uavttt and John
aud n at bul.trtiu
liuiu U10 ne.
Shannon, registering from Topeka, are at
1883
1808 the Hotel Highland.
Agents
A complete line of Dotted meats and
mo uu
delicacies tor luncheons aud picnics, at
llt.uil
S

.

i

F,G.Pfaff&Co.l

JPH

Pejesjf

Special Sale

Wash Goods.

ril

urns.

MeU

Louis Iluning, the Los Lnnas ranch
man and stock raiser, Is In the city.
DaALKat la
A new line of patriotic emblems and
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES ties just
lu, at the hcouoiulat.
Have you seen the new military belts
214 8. Second St.
tor ladles, at the KcouontlHlr
W hite enameled ttednteads, dressers and
Hlll.boro
Orden;
Solicited
Crelliery Huttcr
rockers, at r ulrelle s.
Beet uu bas ui.
fries Delivery.
Novelties In our qaeensware depart- -

aunt n miiey

CITY NEWS.
Tin work. Whitney Co.
Stove repair at Kutrelle's.
Floor matting. W Ulluey Co.
Hue stationary at Maleon
Calvin Whiting, lnxurauoe.
16 men's suits tor f 11. W at Welds'.
Curios and drawn work at Matsou'a.
Parasol aud umbrella sale at Ufeld's.
Plumbing aud gas fitting. W ultuey Co.
Bicycles on Installment, liahn A Co.
Ladiee' ribbed Trot tor
at Ufeld's
Guutber's caudles at Uawley's on the
corner.
Everything (or the flower garden. Ives,
the florist.
A new line of Leek belts, just received,
al the KouuouiutL
The Sigsbee hat the very latent, at K.
L. Washburn & to.'.
Bee the barifaluit In new furuttura Just
arrived at uuelle'a.
For lieu t Nicely furnlehed rooms at
till. North becoud street
The latent sty lee of Due ladles' low aud
high shoes at A. blusters.
Attend the special sale of shirt walsto
at the Kcououiut this week.
Latent novelties lu pouiadour aud side
eombs. how u v. aid brothers.
kleu's (outwear of all descriptions at
A. biuiptei's closing out sale.
Ladles' flue tiueiery, the regular 85c
quality, at live pairs (or (1 at illeld's.
Just received full Hue o( tiuuther't
flue caudles al Hawley's on the coruer.
This Is the week to buy corsets at
bpejlal sale of summer corsets.
A new Hue of embroidered chiffons, lu
all colors, only 4a cents a yard, at the
Kovuomlst.
The (reeheet stuck of staple and (anry
grooeriee are to be found al liell ic to.'n,

'.

Se

uo.

Attend the special sale this week at the
Kconoiuisi.

dtlfUfht
p.'i
TilE

A line of Organdies and Dimmities In
the newest fl
designs, plaids and conorings. A splendid targain at 12
ventional designs, an Immense assort8
sale price, per yard
ment to select from and goods which we
A Hue of Lawn and Organdies In strlr e. will pat np against any 17 1 2
goods In
croll snd floral designs, also la all the town. Bale price
12 12c
to Tetal.
solid shales, manufactured
A line of organdies for which yon have
at 12 1 2c. Rale price, pryar4....8
never paid leei than 2Tc a yard. Special
Kl(ip-Imp Tied Orzanite only on pat tale price, per yarJ
17 I 2c
per yard sell
tern of a det gn a ready
White Organde, one jsrd wide, worth H
er, and a gtd value at that, bptela
sale price er yard
8
tin Pe per vard

"

J- -j

Got Thnrn With

Uncle Sam did. His boots
aren't much on beauty, but
for it re n ft h and laxtine
qualities they are dandies.
Our stock of men's
footwear is styluh, handsome, and well made, and
our bull dog- toe, Russia
or French call, Vid kid and
line tan and rustet leather
shoes arc beauties, as well
as being light and durable,

Gome and See For Yourself.

'

,

'

:

K0

at

6 1 31. every evening, excepting

Saturdays and Pay Days.

ROSENWALD BROS.
TUB

CUT III BRIEF.

Personal aad General Paragraph! Picked
Op Bert aad There.
Two cars of powder passed through the
city last night for Mare Inland, near ban
Francisco.
Jacobo Chaves, the efficient probate
clerk of Valeuaia county, was In from
Los Lunas lasl night lie returned to
Los Lunas this morning.
Testimony Is being taken before Judge
W. A. Lee, as master In the cane of Juxio
Armllo vs. barltara Chavei Armiiu. This
cane luvolvea about tlo.OUU
Is able to be
Dr. Francis Croeeon
around again after having been laid op
for nearly a week with blood poisoning
which set lu In his right wrist.
Mayor F. W. Clancy U enjoying a visit
today from his brother, II. 8. Claucy.
of Hai.ta re. Ha expects to return to
the territorial capital this evening.
John lii'rker, the Helen general mer
chant and dour miller, sua Carl Kelu- ken were lu the eity for a few hours latt
night returning south Ibis moruiug.
All members of the Albuquerque base
btll club are requested to meet al the
Montrauma al a o'clock sharp ton Ik lit
without falL Geo. M. Cunditf. Secretary
A. V. W hilsuaj weut to Chicago last
Bight la response to a teieejrem luforui-Inhim of the serious tllues of bis
tar advanced lu
parent) who are
year and whose recover y la considered
doubtful.
Doot forget that on Tuesday eveulng,
May 24. M. A. Held and Grace Hawk will
appear In the leading rolea of "A Country
Jay," at the opera house, for the beuetll ol
the base ball club. 'Aduilasiou. 60 cents.
Beats on sale al Walton'.
The Saute Fe Pectus railway continues Improving the track between
sut
Junction and Gallup, aud
nnleully large to hold net ween WO and
t 0 cars, are being built every six miles
between the two polule named.
W. I. Homers, a young gentlemen
well known In local society circle
several mouths ago, has bis naiue on the
Grand Central register, returning to the
city last utght from Denver. Durlug bis
abeeuce he visited the eastern cities.
Col. J. L. Morris, "the tall sycamore of
the Klo Gallsteo," came lu (ant night,
and Is a pr mlneut Ugure in attendance
ou the Qfteeuth annual encampment of
the New Mexico department of the Grand
Army of the Republic. The colonel is
the merchant prince at Thornton, the
gate way to the famous Cochiti mining
dletrict.
The Santa Fe delegation to the New
Mexico encampment. Grand Army of the
Kepuhlin. is headed by Judge Francis
Imiwiis, the department commander. Col.
K. 11. bergman, Jacob Weltmer, C. G.
h

side-trac-

.

Coleman, Kdward Miller, II. M. Davis,
and last, but not least. Col. W. B.
Fletcher are bere from the territorial
capital. They have comfortable rooms
at the Grand Central.
It Is learned that Sheriff Bnrsnm recaptured Alfred McDermott the eecaped
prisoner, charged with burglarizing the
Magdalene depot. In the Magdalene
mountains, yesterday. He attempted to
escape from the sheriff by jumping- - from
the train at Ciemor, but sums shols from
the slier I IT's revolver convinced hlin
that the safest plan was to surrender.
It Is safe to say that McDermot will not
be a trusty of the Socorro county Jail any
more.
Judge Hewitt, the manager of the Old
Abe mine at W hite Oaks, is In the city
attending the G. A. U. encampment. He
reports trie Old Abe mine to be showing
splendidly and that twenty stamps are
being ueed to t ike up the ore, which Is
being found lu large quantities at a depth
of Soil feet. The Old A lie la ths mine lu
which Delegate IL b. FergUHsou Is interested.
Capt. Smith H. Simpson, a veteran
from the classic precincts of Taos, is here
attending the fifteenth annual meeting
of the Grand Army of the New Mexico
department He is ail right and was
ouly kept from going to the front by his
gray hairs.
Bishop J. F. Hnrst, of W ashington, D.
C, has been appointed to take charge of
the Bpaulnh and KnglUh work In Ihla
territory by the conference which recently met at Albion, Mich. lie succeeds
bishop McCabe.
RailIt I learned that a
road avenue merchant a young and
haudtrue gentleman, will soon be joined
lu marriage lo a pretty young lady, who
arrived here a tew days ago.
W. A. Rang, who was formerly a
on the Atlantic & Pacillo with
headquarter
lu Albuquerque, has, returned to this city and luteuds to make
hie f oture home here.
Rertlu I I Spite, the representative of
llreld Itros., made a rutli trip to Los Lunas yeeterday, returning laet night
Dr. W. II. Greenburg will lecture on
"Heroes and Herolt-mat the Albert
Congregatlou hall
well-know-

eon-tuct-
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lbs best butter
dot. frexh Kansas eggs

2nc
25c
25c

bars W hite Russian soap
quart bottle maple syrup
'i caus corued beef
'J cans beet California peaches
1 lb. smoking tobaheco
I dos. choice oranges
7
1

2fic

25c
'joc
2oc

THK MAZK.
W ji. KiKkK, Propr.

Sell the

M'Cormiek Mowing Machine,
The Very Best Made.

....
Ths

Canton

All

Steel

Easy Dump Rake,

The Rait that mi kes our compttitors envious.- THE INSURANCE Gasoline Stove. "The Safe Gasoline Stove." The
ALASKA REFRIGERATORS and
more ice
in . 1- season than thry ioYt
Our
FREEZERS
-

ve

ICE-CREA-

1-

will make

ice-crea- m

while yr u are crushing ice for other makes.

If You Are Going to the Momituiii

You ought to

see our folding camp on' fit .1.

Brass unci Iron Bedsteads,

That make yo feel cool during these hot nights. They are
Muties, call and aue them and see our styles and prices. CHILI )S'
A R K I AGES Styles and prices within the reach of all.
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Hardware, Farnitnre, and Crockery

WHITNEY CO.

15-1- 17
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Wholrtal Dfalrra In

Liquors, Wines,
Cigars, Tobaccos

i.ea

hp.

AND

SIMON STERN.

m

R
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BAR SUPPLIES.

CtOTHIFR

General Agents for W.

AID PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES.

We Carry a Complete Line of Legal Blanks, Blank Books, Cigars,
and Tobacco, Magazines, Periodical and Newspapers.

O. A.205MATSON
& Co.
WEST RA'LROAD AVENUE.

J. Lemp's

St.

Beer.

L011I9

ELEGANT RETAIL DEPARTMENT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Stationery, School Books,
C1IER1S

Fa M0r3.

HOYS.

Outside Orders Promptly Attended to.
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

BAGHEGHI & CIOIVII,
3Ejroijricstoi-ss- ,
107

109 South First Sleet,

&

-

Albnqaerqns, N.

M.

. A. II. RNCA WPMKMT.

CoDT.nd at

O'clock

Thl. Artcronon

Th. Vl.llora Har.

The Grand Arm; of the Kepubiio of
New MeiliHi has raplurivl Aliiuqiifiqiis
lo day. this txii a 1'itiir tlftt-fiiiauuual
ciirauii'tuent. l)ciartuiei)t Coirirnander
llowns ami a liiimlipr of crmrsdKs
last uluht from the north, south
and wsst. Col. iHmris was met al the
niroilHrs nf O.K. Harreri
I'ukI anil the Women's Itsliff I orps, aud
was escorted to the (iraml etitrai hotel.
IhsG A. It. headquarters, bjr Hie Kirst
Itt'dlmsnt band aud Cuuiuauy 0, Albu
querque Guards.
THK VISITOhS.

Th delegates to the eucampmeiit are
as follows: Department Cuiuiuamler
Krancis Downs; l ast (.lUimHrnler, 11. M.
Davis; Col.
8. Fletcher, A. A. 11 ; Jacob
Mrl'msr, A al. 0,; Col. (i. U. Coleman,
l
8. A.; Col. K. II. Hergman. Kdwiu
wilier, all of Hants Ve.
Capt. HnillU 11. biurpson.nf Taos: Judge
Krank Buchauan, of HMvtrro; Col. J. L.
Morris, of riiornU'u; Judge John Y. HewVV .

MILLIONS OF MONEY FOR
A MOMENT OF TTMR

VTel'NDnr

u--

i

mm

Jas. L. Bell &
DEALERS

Co.

IN

S!sp!e and Faccy Groceries.
"Do them up, those berrin arc dclklou."
The lady Is right. Our Hock of fruit I th
finest. Urgot ai d fraluit In Albuquerque.
At we carry everything in Mason, w can
supply any (roil desired, not only of the best

quality but at the lowest market prices. You
will save money and be better salii'ied it
you order your fruit from us, whether for
tub new otnckua.
This afternoon the first session of the table uu or cannl g purpose. Our great
encampment was held aud the following tummcr pecUlty Is our fruit department.
Al th time of th year fruit ought to make
otllcers elect) for the coming year:
Department
comruauder,
Krancis up bali ones living. It's one of Ihe lew good
things one can't have loo much of.
Downs, Hanla Ke. re elected; senior
Levnrett Clark. Albuquer-

itt,

of Whit

Oak.

que,
i Juuior
K. iluuhauan, 8ocorro; medical director,
A. U. w lillcoujli, Albuquerque.
J. M. Uoors, of this citT, was elected
delegate to the uatioual encawpmsut at
CiuciuuatI, and J. L. Morris, of Thorn-tun- ,
alternate.
'Ihe following were elected memtxrs of
the council of administration:
II. 11.
Whitoomn. Albuquerque; J. V. Hewitt,
White Oaks; W. 8. Burks. Albuquerque;
Kdward Miller, Santa Fe
Buiilu li.
Simpson, Taos.
An invitation was received from the
Commercial club extending to the dele
ates the frenloru of the club rooms dur-nf their
stay lu 'his city. The Invitation was accepted and a vote of thanks to
the Commercial club was paxsed.
Senior Vice Commander
Leverett
Clark, In behalf of ths Women'
Relief
Corps, invited the delegates to attend the
reception at airs A. liutler'a, Hold avenue
aud Third street, this evening.
The encampment tlieu took a recess
until 10 o'clock
foreuoon.
a rtw rAcrs.
The provisional department of New
Mexloo was organized Juue 11. 1KH3, by
Commauiler
faiil Vaudervoort,
with H. M. Atkinson as department comBy
mander.
action of the national encampment at Denver a few weeks later
this territory was made a permanent department. Many citizens of natioual repute, whose names are Inseparably
linked with the early hUtory of the
southwest, have been tden titled with this
orgauixaliou lu New Mexico. Among
these are the late Col. Ned Wyukoop, of
the original famous Kirst Colorado cavalry, who served as itepartmeut
in lM. In ISMti this position
an held by Hon. Kites 8. Stover of Ibis
city, formerly lieutenant governor of
Kansas.
8. W. Dorney was
department commander lu lKU'J, aud
Judge Frauds Downs, of Santa Ke, a
grand old nlHCOUHia veteran, Is uow
serving his second term as department
commander. One of the orlglual eighteen charter members of Carletou post.or-- g
mixed lu iHKi, Judge Downs and Col.
W. 8. Kletcher, uow serving as fcUtaiit
a ljutaut general, are the ouly surviving
nwnliers. The order Is In nourishing
c mditinn flnaiii'lally, as It has ever been,
a'ld Its membership Is composed of
worthy cltixeus who enjoy tlie respect of
all the people of New Mexico.
g

Choice oranges per doxen, U5 cents.
10 lb. pall pure leaf lurd, "ib cents.
2 caus com beef, io cents.
2 caus saueageand sauer kraut. 2n cents.
I

hk Ma.k.

flaoo Tuning.
August Wehrle, an expert piano tuner
I
of Denver,
In the city and will remain
three days. He will do work In his line,
lie has with him for sale two tine violin
of his own make. Leave orders at

W&0
L

Vetch Iiupedor,

A, T.

S. F. R. R.

At

HARDWARE.
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.

ATiTtTJQTJIinQUia

PiJU--

:oo

JVXX3

In HMnilnortyin i.runr.H.r. tha
NOrttK TO OlTt.l.ltl
Bros.
Tllg SlMJ 8AUDLE. FOR COMFORT
standard typewriters of the world. Can
supply business offices with experienced HEALTH, DUBAHII.ITT AND bTTLK, la SuI'rlvats Sal.
Klegant bedroom and parlor salt, piano slsiiofrranhsrs U All iuirniun.nt mnA
to any other and eoats Isss money
lamp and beautirul niahogny cabinet porary positions, at short notice. Halm perior
Agency at the old town poetjUlce, on the
All cheap. Kuquire
t Uold
W VV.

li

avenue.

nice set of single harness, 3 00.
Buggy whips from 10 ceuta to 0 cents.
Saddles, ti.oO.
Breast strap pads, 35 cents.
Thk Mazx.
A

Room moulding.

Whitney Co.

Always Goods People
Want Prices People
Like and unmatched
Values. Mail orders
Filled Same Day

Doalnr

plaza.
vnur atlMnllnn in nu. ...l
t'S. for Hatch I nr.
elal sale on men' furnishing goods this
Single comb Brown leghorn eggs from
wee at aoooi nan me price yon pay telect fowls, 1 for i:i.
K. B. Holt,
clothing stores for the same goods.
61'J Keleher Avenue.
Msn.

WS A&ll

Golden Utile Dry Goods Co.

Special sale or ladles' embroidered
Carpets and curtains at extra low
handkerchiefs, ten Cents each, at Ufeld's. prices this week at the Big Store.

Infill uu

Hi

Agents For
STAH)IRD PATTERHS

The Most Reliable of
All Patterns Made,

DRY GOODS COMPANY.

Sure to Please,

FT

SPEC I fl L SALE
Dress Goods aud Silk Specials.
Special Style, Special Qualities and 8peelal Prices. Know-lu- g
our biHlues4 an I watchlug trade chance put u
luU pMsesslou of
lots:
IS Piece All Wool Dress Good, handsome pattern....
5e
07 Silk Waist l'dttiirn of 6 yards each only -3.50 a
pattern.

li

Mens' Wear Special.

th-w-

Some Linen Lots.
Became We buy them cheap, because we are going to sell
Hi in clion.i, don't tlnuk that the honest, solid Merit U
not in them.
It's there aud the prices have nothing to do with the values
13 Pieces Table Linen, hu'idiome patterns and deigns, special price this week 65o a yard. Thla Table Linen la
worth 'lo p r cent more
UI) Doeu Bleached Turkish Towels,
large size, heavy and
cliwely

woven

at

Sale of Fancy Shirts.

Shirt Mkir are ArtUts

r?tw;
erit.ca

jfj each

Kid Glove Selling.

p

1..

such m titer.

have to
Here's a

uJ Cua

Llnoi,,!:.,!'..sl:!M(',c'o!Ur

The Stocking Stock.

Anderson, Walter Mueller and J. Is now at It het. Guess we'll open the season by giving
J forxiu, all from Kansas City, are in
vou some hosiery values that are worth Ulklug about.
the territorial metropolis, aud- - are al the
Not much proilt In tt for in, but It will be a good adHotel Highland.
vertisement fur the department.
Men's very best crash suits, only tl.&o, 100 Doxeu Udie' Kast Black and Tan Stockings, full seam-les- t,
IC.
at
L. Washburn A Co.' headquarters
line quality, special at
15c a pair
for summer clothing.
H.
L.
Smith aud wife, excellent people
from Cleveland, Ohii, are at the Hotel
Women'. Oxford Low Sho3s Ouly
Highland.

be-

-

men ars

w,v,urourf

Vtach't;i.-

-

-

Men; soft .fetum Percale 8hirwVtVc.Vff';Vp.'li'65S
Meus Ma,lras hliirls, e.'parats cult., line goo.li,
made

"

nk-el-

90c

Sale of Suspenders.
Mens' HtHpenders.
Big Special.
60c to 7oc per pair. Special

It Begin with the Kister Offering. It keeps right up.
'Inure' no mystery aliout it. Our Kid Glove are sold
ou merit, an I we are a iding nw patrons to the depart-u- i
Coal Oil Stoves.
nt dully. W e want your Kid Glove bu.lnes. You'll
iHJNAIIOK II AHUM AUK Co.
appreciate our effort lo serve yoo. Here's an Usui or
two:
Child' leghorn hats, H.1 cents to 55 10 Dozeu
4 Rnttot Kid Gloves, special at.... 75c
palp
cents.
Dozen KoHter II iok Gloves, all Ihenewshade $
pair
Nice Hue of (lowers from 15 cents to 75 S'i DozClu-iKill Gloves, all colors aud black, $1.15 a pair
cents.
10 lHz Kid Gauntlet gloves, special
al
65e a
Tis per bunch, 50 rents.
An elegant line of ribbons, from 6
cuts to per yard.
Tiik Ma.k.
A. C.

T. Y. MAYNARD, JEWELER

J. POST & CO.,

Majestle Steel Kauges.
(ias Sloven.
Gasoline Stoves.

1

Or words to that effect, was th offer of a
dyini monarch. You'd giv quit a
liltl younell for an extra minute when
your train vanishes from one end of the
station while you enter the other. You
blame the watch. Better bring it to u
if therc'i anything serious the
nutter, or whether cleaning won't cunt
th trouble. Exoerta do the work and It
it guaranteed. Perhaps the trouble with
your watch
th need of a new on
bcrc'i the pUc lo get it.
te

pa'r

St.

rrtn

118 llailroad Ave., Albuquerque, N. M.

-

We close

Groceries!

Fancy

UELL'S
HOUSE
SPllLNGS
CANNED
CKEAMEftY
GOODS!
D UTTER

Men's Suits $4 and up.
Boy's Suits $1.50 and up.
i

and

CLUB

-

SEEOUIl WA9IIAI1LI2 SUITd FOK MEN'

trr

irTw4.T3fix

jm. cav eej

Spring and Summer wear.

Many Equally Good Values Which Lack of Space
Docs not remit us to Mention.

S3

1

:1T

rl

Freeh vegetables, fruits tu seamm,
I
poultry aud ttiple groceries, al bell &
fV
Ca's, becoud slert.
A full aiMurtmeut of children's low
butlou ehoes to be sold at cost al A.
s
. .
. .
clotting out sale.
Mothers, keep lu mind that (toys' One
wanh suits are only 4I.6U, and oild pauls
filly ceiits, at K. L. Waehburu it Co.'.
DOMESTIC IMPORTED DINNER SETS From $10.00 up.
J. L. liell & Co., the grocers, suoMHore
to K. K. 1 roller, are prepared to f uruUh TOILET SETS From $3.50 up. Each and every one of our departeverything lu their Hue at the lowet.1
prices.
ments carry the largest stock in the Southwest.
5to 1B saved on your spring suit,
best Hue of woolens lu towu to select
from, llalderiuau,
14 south becoud
street.
K. 8. Kodey Is slated to deliver the
Office and Salerooms, 217-21- 9
next
S. 2nd
lu the set Irs of legal atldrrsses at the
New
lulversiiy of
Mexico ou Thursday
Workshops
and
Ilea ry Hardware,!
uioruiug, the luih, at 1 a. m. His subS. 1st. street.
ject, "luUtruatloual Law," and more
blui-pier'-

CUBA

at low prices." IStyle, fit and
Workmanship Unexcelled."
They are food maxims to
work on when you live up to
them as we do. We have
t I r.c.t lire of clothing- in
the city for men and boys, In
all the latest style fabrics, for
,

THE WHITNEY COMPANY

Ills)

,HIM

Staple

Tine Gothins;

sale maxims,

A. J. MALOY,
--

Are as effective as our rapid

Beginning Wednesday, May tt and lasting until Saturday May 28. Our complete stock of Novtlty Organdies, Dimmities, Lawns, Madras cloth, Percales,
etc , as well as our com; lete stock, of White Gocds
are included in th:s sale. Every offer a special leader in itself. The same and better goods than you pay
25 to 50 per cent more for, elsewhere.
Lace Striped Dimmities, in beautiful
di signs, of light, medium and dark col-

SI

Uncle Sam's
Rapid Fire "Maxims,"

b

MJTU1ER

ED.
114

at. , .40 cents.
at. . .35 cents.
at, . . 30 cents.

coffee
coffee
coffee
coffee
coffee

35-ce- nt

Pill

).

By instructions
San burn we are authorized to sell
Java and Mocha Coffee at the
following prices:
40-ce- nt

1

of ueniral iialiims, and our Jimtlncatlon
fur enloring upon the prevent war, ha a
IKUS
MAY
peculiar Interest at this time. The niib-J-r- l,
a It will lie Imnilled by Mr. KnOev,
from Chase A 111 wen repay a mil to the unlvera tv

AI.Hi;gt'KHg('.K.

45-ce- nt

!L

partlentarlf the rights and obllgntlorm

All flu good., worth from

pric. at 7. ........ . . . 750

Special in Socks.
Metis' Seamless Black

Six-its- ,

nice

gnU,

s'lIeVla"?.

.flu'

Mens' Underwear Sale.
Flue opportunity to cuy your Summer Underwear cheap.
Note the following:
Mens' Bitllirlgga.ii l it
at
...
9K.
Meus' Kint Grade Blhrigan l'nd..rwnr, UuUhel'seaiii.
ribbeit boitoiaatiiio. lou pay doulile for same goods
at a Clothing Siore.
Sii.uiner Cn Wwnr In Gray or Kern . ..250
Mn;
niece
Mens' Klue BlbrUg.u Cdsrweir tu all the
new colors
Biicti a Tan, New HIih, Uven lr;ouly 5u,i a garment.
Clothing Storesa.sk
23 for t ie same gto.li.
1

$1.40 a Pair, Worth $3 to $3.15.

